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The B6 News
An independent student voice

Friday. October 17, 1969

Volume 54, Number 15

Council bickers over
abolishment proposal
By JIM SMITH
Issue Ed'.tor
Stuient Council last night spant
m.'.>st of their meeting wonder in: if
anybody really cares about It. It
couldn't decide.
The discussion arose around a
proposal submitted ay Representative Don Scherzer that would
place the question of whether or
not to abo'.lsh SUHI.M Council oa
the Nove.tii ?r 4 student body election ballet.
The bill, which WAS tabled until
ne«( week, charged that previous
student government
elections
"hive failed to generate enthusiasm or participation by the student body." It also pointed out
that miiy studen's ham "qimstloned the relevance aiil effectiveness of siu-lart government"
Also included In '.ho measure
Is a stipulation wMlch provides that
if less than half of the student body
votes in the election, It will be
considered "an indication of the
student body's desire to abolish
Student Council."
SOME TROOPS IN VIETNAM BACK MORATORIUM-GIs wear black armbands on their left arms while
Scherzer added, however, that
Ion combat patrol in Vietnam to (how sympathy with the Moratorium protest in the United Stotes. These the bill itself takes no real action
on the status of the body, as only
[troops of the Americal Division's 198th Light Infantry Brigade move down an abandoned railroad near
|Chu Lai. More than half the men in this platoon wore black armbands.
(AP Wirephoto from Saigon) council can abolish Itself.

orth Vietnam suggests secret talks
PARIS (AP) - North Vietnam
I proposed yesterday that the UnlI ted States bypass the Saigon government and begin secret talks
[immediately with the Viet Cong
|on ending the Vietnam war.
U.S. Ambassador Heary Cabot
iLodge, calling the Hanoi move a
[surprise, countered with a proDsal for private talks among all
parties at the Paris conference.
The U.S. chief delegate also
warned Hanoi and the Viet Cong
about their "abusive attacks" on
President Nixon, saying, "you may
nislead yourselves. This could

affect the course of our relationships here and thus the prospects
tor negotiations."
Asked if Lodge's statement implied any threat that could break
up the Paris conference, the U.S.
delagatlon spokesman said: "His
words stand for themselves."
Both the North Vietnamese and
the Viet Cong's Provisional Revolutionary Government delegates
again accused Nixon Thursday of
prolonging the war. Hanoi Ambassador Xuin Thiy said the Moratorium Day demonstrations in the
United States showed Nixon was

facing an "opposition movement
of the American people, a movement on a nationwide scale, the
strongest and most widespread
ever known in the United States."
Lodge told the Viet Cong and
North Vietnamese he thought they
were "underestimating the president's position as regards the
Vietnam question and you are also
misjudging the American political
scene."
The Viet Cong spokesman said
the United States had rejected
Thuy's proposal for secret U.S.Viet Cong talks and his delegation

also rejected Lodge's counterproposal.
The spokesman, Duong Dlnh
Thao, said the United States must
"undertake direct private talks
with the provisional revolutionary
government because it is legal
representative of the South Vietnamese people competent to settle all questions concerning South
Vietnam."
He said the United States rebuffed the move because it is trying to "elude Its responsibility
for having unleashed the war of
(Turn to Page 11)

Opinion varied, however, as to
exactly what role the body does
play In student affairs.
Student body president Greg
Thatch complained that communications problems were the biggest roadblock to Council progress, ani suggested that If more
members would drop by the office
occasionally, more coull oe accomplished.
Som-r m«m:ors, howaver, complained, that there was little to
do when they ware In the office
and contended that more could be
accomplished elsewhere.
"Student Council Is a game,
it's our sandbox," insisted representative Dan War field. He added
that he would submit a proposed
constitutional amendmn.' in the
near future which would retm>del
the framework of the body.
Representative
Rich Schager
contended that there is presently
no need for Council as such, "in
our present form," he said, "we
are not needed. The student body
realizes this. What we are committed to do is not Important."
Student Council was viewed as
a clearing house tor ideas by representative Art Toalston.
He
charged that Scherzer's bill was
lrrelevent, lacking research, and
insisted that the body had a definite responsibility to students.
Toalston later made the mutton
to table the bill. After rules were
suspended to allow discussion or
the motion
for postponement,
Cornell agreed to table the ma 'ter.
Many Council members felt that
some feedback from constituents
should be obtained before they took
a final vote on the master.
"We have had a tendency to rush
through things too rapidly in the
past," observed Schager.
Although Thatch had earlier announced that there would be no
meeting next week In lieu of homecoming prepa-atlons, the nvrmli9rs
voted to hold a special meeting at
(Turn' to Page 4)

How overcrowded are we?
By JAN JONES
Issue Editor

makes more vacancies available." cause of crowded rooms,"hesaid.
However, Rudd did not attrib- "Statistics show that the flunkute the freshman flunk-out rate out rate doesn't vary from a oneto overcrowded conditions. to four-man room."
In Prout, 376 upperclass women
"Freshmen don't flunk out beare living in a unit designed to
house 275.
Yet while overcrowded conditions exist, Rudd believes that at
present we have only two choices—
either cope with the overcrowded
conditions or turn students away.
"Our only hope " he said, "Is
the curtailment of enrollment, in
classes as well as In housing."
Rudd indicated that enrollment
from transfer students Jumped this
year, making the freshmen situation worse.
"Also, there are fewer upperclassmen than last year, but a
30-person Increase in the total,"
Rudd said. "More upperclassmen
are apparently moving off campus,
but not enough to greatly change
the on-campus situation."
A greater shift to off-campus
housing will probably not occur,
for two main reasons, according
to Rudd. First, many students Ilka
to stay on campus for social reasons, and because they do not have
to cook and clean up tor themselves. Second, the trend to offcampus housing is Just about leveled off from necessity. The avallablllty of land for apartments
Is decreasing rapidly.
"I think another problem lies
K.w. pha<* by Aln Borr«w.
of several ever crowded residence halli
(Turn to Page 5)

The crux of the problem lies
with the freshmen dorm.'torles,
Rudd continued. Alice Prout Hall
Is the only overasslgned upperclass dorm.

(Editor's note:
This is the
first in a two-part series concerning crowded housing conditions on campus and the future
of these conditions.)
Now that the initial shock of
arriving freshmen who found three
roommates in a two-man room or
five roommates In a four-man
room is over, Just what exactly
is the housing status on this campus? How crowded are we?
Of approximately 13,800 undergraduates, about 8,191 are housed
on campus. Of this number, approximately 2,900 are living unless
than desirable capacity, said Robert G Rudd, director of residence services.
"Compared to last year," said
Rudd, "there are only about 30
more people housed on campus.
However, we have reached the
place
beyond which we really
shouldn't go."
Despite crowded conditions, this
has been a good year so far, Rudd
said.
"Not a single family has come
Into the office to complain," ha
said. "I think this Is probably
because we laid the groundwork
by advising them during prereglstratton, and assuring them they
can move out as soon as vacancies occur."
RODGERS DORMITORY.

"The freshmen have it rough,
but first quarter is always the
worst," he said. "Upper class men
move out after first quarter, or
some freshmen flunk out which
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Lazy council
Student Council is doing nothingi Last week, it considered no
bills, and last night it considered only one (and tabled it).
The childish debate last night about the referendum did nothing
but show those attending that Council is irrelevant.
Could this be the same legislative body that has been asking
the University for the right to legislate with more authority?
There is not a body anywhere that can legislate at all, with
authority or no, when its representatives are allergic to work.
And it was last week that the secretary of council complained
that, despite a bill passed last year setting up office hours for
all members, many representatives were not showing their faces
in the office at all.
The new Student Hody Constitution cut down Student Council
to 16 members so that it would be a more workable body. It is unfortunate that it couldn't provide for 16 members who were concerned enough about their elected positions to do a little work.
If our elected representatives think we put them there just so
they would have something else to add to their activities list,
they are wrong.
And when elections come up in November, some may find out
just how wrong.

Unjust moral laws
The legalization of marijuana is coming one step closer with
the Nixon administration's suggestion that the harshness of present marijuana laws be rel'axed.
The laws now are unjust. They are excessively strict, aimed
at legislating a moral issue rather than a legal one.
Conviction on simple possession of marijuana in Ohio carries
a mandatory minimum sentence of two years, and second offenses
carry a mandatory minimum of five years.
Laws on moral issues never work,as the Prohibition Era proved,
and it is about time this country used what it hus learned from
experience.

UtHfamwant* mit.

letters to the editor
On human rights
The "liberals" In our midst
have made a big thing about human rights being more Important
than property rights. If you analyze
this carefully, you will recognize
that these two rights are one and
the same and cannot be separated.
A human being Is first and foremost a living entity entirely surrounded by a body. His body Is composed of matter and must be sustained by matter.
If man has any rights at all, his
first right Is to keep himself alive.
In order to do this, he must have
food (property), clothing (property), and shelter (property).

9

The 'great dating hoax

Now we have come full circle.
Some contenders for the Importance of human rights claim that
man does not need to "own" property, but should be content with a
doled amount from an arbitrary
source.
If this argument is analyzed one
can see that any man who Is one
a dole must be more properly defined as a domestic animal rather
than a human being, since his free
will or choice has been destroyed
and his dignity Impaired. Choice
Is one of his human rights.
It Is the law of nature that life
and matter go hand In hand. There
cannot be one without the other.
Man's life means human rights,
and man's matter means property
rights. Contrary to a saying made
popular by Shakespeare, "He who
steals my purse, steals trash,"
he who steals my purse, steals my
human rights!
June Ward
Grand Rapids, Ohio

An evening out

By PAUI COLLINS
Student Columnist
Casualties are already piling up In the annual
reenactment of the Great Dating Hoax, the myth
perpetuated by females to capitalize on males' naturally romantic nature.
Long lines outside movies, downtown beer-halls
and foot ball-ticket windows attest that Idealistic
young men, steeped In courtly traditions and fired
with admiration for the ladles, are still humbly
begging a crew of gUT-chewlng, be-glrdled and padded
bra'd teenagers (whose sole goal In life Is to get
drunk Friday and Saturday nights) for the opportunity to foot the bill.
The boys come to school ripe for the kill; they're
preconditioned to believe that dating American -style
Is the culmination of history, the way God meant
things to be.
But the rules of Hie game, carefully established,
ilssemlnated and enforced by what Is caUed with cruel
Irony, "the fair sex," are geared to extract as much
as possible from them at no cost whatsoever to the
recipient
The humility with which these altruistic young mer
plead for punishment, the Incredible odds against
their beneattlng In the least from their efforts, time,
and money, and the puppy-like eagerness with which
they'll come back for more are a morbid tribute to
the Ingenuity of the conspiracy.
Conspiracy revealed

Consider the restrictions which so many men accept
as binding. The male must show up on time suitably attired, he must obey certain .\m<; titles of etiquette, and attempt to see that his date enjoys herself, even to pretending her Inane drivel is sparkling
conversation.
He must be In a goad mood and coax her into one
If she isn't, he must be attentive and courteous,
and try to convince the world he's never had a better
time.
He must take her back when she's tired, ask her
approval to do anything, be sexually aggressive under
her complete control, and pay her way tor everything—all with no express or Implied promise of any
return for his trouble.
Despite all the restrictions upon the male, the object
of his attention Is singularly unencumbered by any
sort of obligation. In fact, the only thing a girl needs
for a date Is the ability to decide what pleases her.
Does she wint to go with the fool who asks her?
What does she want to wear? Will she be cheerful or
morose? Will she drink or not? Does she want to go
home now or later? Can he kiss her or not? Will
she go out with him again or not?—It's all up to her.
The male's function, as she'll unblushlngly point
out, Is to bend over backwards to please her, and
her only obligation, as the aavlce columnists glibly
explain, Is to have a good time—"Show him you at
your best."

And what can the young man whose lemming-like
instincts have caused him to arrange a date look
forward to for a social outing?
An hour's wait outside a teeny-bopper bar, a $1
entrance fee, the Ignominy of being marked like a
beast of burden, and a sojourn in the pandemonium
of a teeming, steaming, Jam-packed mass of redcheeked males with mutton-chop wlskers and longhaired femmes fatale reeking perfume and breath
spray.
Even a brief stay among the herds will drive the
sensitive man to seek respite In a cozy restaurant
for good food and converstlon.
But he won't get either one. He'll end up surrounded
by giggly teenagers and sitting across from a shinyfaced sap, capable of drinking her weight In 3.2
beer and eating twice her weight in pizza from any of
the city's eight pizzerias.
Conversation will run from football to her former
boyfriend, whom the poor fellow wlU know better than
his roommates before she's finished explaining how she
never thinks about him any more.
After she's been seen by a suitable number of
people and he's spe.if a respectable amount of money,
she'll drop some hints, between chews on her gum and
yawns, that she's "ready to go back."
With all the grace and poise of a Sherman tank she'll
maintain a chatter right up to the door of her dorm,
making It clear he's to keep his distance because,
"she's not that kind of girl."
And as ate hurries upstairs to spend an hour or two
comparing notes and gossip with her fellow conartists and planning the next night's slaughter, our
Idealistic young man Is already building up courage
to ask her to bestow her Invaluable company upon
him again.
Actually, If he per sues her long enough, she'll
eventually admit she's "almost engaged" to a guy In
Colorado who, with the air of a martyr, told her
not to alt In the dorm because of him.
It's only natural

To the girls I've questioned about the Hoax, it
seems only right and natural that men serve as
unrewarded escorts, and they give me a look usually reserved for perverts when I suggest there
should be something In dating for the guy.
Women regard the idea that a man might expect
romantic and/or sexual posslblitles on a date as
the worst form of anarchy.
"You're Just out to see what you can get!"—
strange words from someone whose transportation and
food is provided, whose way is paid, and who must
be treated, whether she deserves It or not, like something of value.
Still, tho fiction persists; men still ask for dates
still beg humbly for a crumb of affection or sexuality, still place women on pedestals.
But a word of warning: "If men are pigeons,
look out If you're standing on a park pedestal."

Pay or pray
We would like to clarify an article appearing In the October 3
issue of the BG News regarding
the faculty-staff parking fee.
The Commuter Organization Is
sponsoring a petition to the administration 'asking that "a more
equitable arrangement, preferably
the assessment of the faculty and
staff of this University." be made.
We realize that faculty and staff
regard free parking as a fringe
benefit of their employment, and
an assessment therefore unjust.
But we feel it to be a much
greater injustice for paying student auto drivers to walk from outlying lots, while non-paying faculty
and staff park In inner-campus
lots.

Moreover, It seems hypocritical
to us that those of the faculty and
staff who objected to their own
assessment shed not a tear when
student parking fees Jumped 50
per cent.
But, who knows, perhaps the faculty and staff might look with greater favor upon a first come, first
serve arrangement, as some have
suggested.
We conclude that the faculty and
staff should either pay for their
spaces or throw them open to
everyone.
The Commuter Organization

Sees parallel
Two years ago I was one of the
people at the President's Review
tearing down signs and protesting,
in a questionable manner, the antiwar protesting that was going on.
Since that time my views on the
anti-war movement have changed
considerably, and I now feel very
strongly about pulling out of Southeast Asia.
Though my feelings about the war
are quite similar to those of the
more "active" protestors, I can't
agree with their use of dark armbands as their unification symbol.
I think back to when these "activists" accused many of us of being
Nazis for tearing down their signs
and acting like the Stromtroopers
of World War IL Now these same
people come out with dark armbands and remind me of the very
people they accused us of being
like.
I am not trying to draw a direct
parallel between the activists of
today, and those of the 30'sand 40's
but seeing dark armbands on Americans Just doesn't seem right.
Mark G. Solow
Phi Delta Theta
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A critical analysis of the White Paper
By PAUL E. PAIC*ELL
Faculty Colum-dst
The White Paper was in some
ways a better document than might
have been expected.
The analysis of "creativity" was
an excellent description of the
creative attitude. The Commission
generally assumed a tolerant,
compromising middle-of-the-road
stand on many vexed Issues.
But since the Commission apparently started with no clearly
defined ideals, and since it apparently believes that the way to
deal with pressure groups is to
yield to them, Its concessions
have a total implication far graver
than It gives any sign of realizing.
What are the purposes of this
University? We learn that the
"major traditional purposes" have
had no purposes except the
narrowest vocatlonalism? Has the
liberal arts concept been completely scrapped? Seemingly.
Hence, I would like to summarize
what the liberal arts tradition
has usually meant, and presumably
what Is still means if anybody Is
Interested In examining It
First, It assumes the relevance
of the past, the whole past, as
much of It as we can get.
Leonard Woolley (in Digging up
the Past) argues that we cannot
divorce ourselves from our past,
for the obvious reason that our
past has shaped us, by its
thoughts and its actions.
Where did we get our Ideas of
freedom — of religion — of democracy? They were all formulated centuries ago.
Moreover, the achievements of
the past still can delight and Instruct us. Hamlet and Antigone
show that the generation gap has
always existed. Plato's analysis of
a Greek democracy decaying into
anarchy about 380 BG reads like
a description of America in the
1960's.
As for the tremendous heritage
of art and general culture that
has been accumulated, It too will
cease to exist If everyone simply
turns his back on It, which Is
what happened to so much of ancient culture during the Dark Ages.
A loss of racial memory Is just
as serious, Just as great an evidence of decay, as a loss of
personal memory.
How does the White Paper deal
with these basic assumptions? Only
tangentlally, as if they constituted

a familiar, respected body of ideas
that are now quite obsolete.
The Paper talks about "developing the Individual capacities" of
the student through "the advancement of knowledge (and) ... the
transmission of information" but it
does not say what information
should be transmitted; the main
purpose of such transmission is
"the enhancement of creativity,"
which is given a vocational orientation, a preparation of the student for a Innovative function in
the world of the future.
But civilization must do more
than orient itself to the future by
new goals, new values, new Insights.
It must continually evaluate the old, and assimilate it
to the present.
Indeed, this document seems
rather averse to the transmission
of specific factual information. The
effect of good teaching, It explains, "Is much closer to active
self-transformation
than
the
acquisition of knowledge... Too
many courses are conducted In a
routine fact-dispensing manner."
Perhaps, but would facts be
acceptable if they were used as
they should be, as a base for
Ideas? One gets the Impression
that facts themselves are unpleasant, because they remind us
of the past, that we want to forget.
"The curriculum Is antiquated
and irrelevant." The Paper acknowledges the "needs of students
In this part of the twentieth
century," which implies the commission's willingness to sacrifice
a consideration of long-range relationships to demands for shortterm "relevance."
And since many restive students
do not seem Interested in anything
outside their temporary preoccupations, this means that we should
limit our teaching to what the student knows already. The student
as customer is always right.
It follows from these assumptions that the "searchfor values,"
discussed at length In the report
(pp. 13-15) will take place only
In the area of the present, and
the areas cited show In fact more
Interest in social and political
crises than in the values underlying those crises, whichnecesssarlly Involve study of the past.
The White Paper assumes that
an investigation of value systems
will give the student such a means
to an end; they can go shopping
In the supermarket of the university, and pick out the values they
like for their day-by-day needs.

In this crucial activity, the Commission thinks they should have as
little guidance as possible.
"Students should be recognized
as full-time members of a community of learners," which must
mean that they should be given the
same status as faculty and administrators, in spite of the students' lack of knowledge or experience.
"All student social and cultural
activities
should be studentinitiated and student-oriented."
The student will Instruct the university, or Ignore it.
"They must be given the same
opportunities to encounter new
life-situations, try out new valuesystems...as they do in the classroom." If this does not mean
weekly marijuana and LSD allotments, with toleration of student
promiscuity and pregnancies, what
does it mean?
Students don't "try out" new
value-systems in the classroom.
They examine them and think about
their implications.
One of the values of a university education is that It lets him
learn the dangerous consequences
of certain value systems without
having to practice them.
The Commission is guilty of
confusing the study discipline with
actual experience.
"The University should provide
the freest possible situation for
students to develop their own
lives." And the Paper lists some

suggestions, all of which were put
into effect at Berkeley before the
sit-ins of 1964.
So then, we will train students
for positions of authority and responsibility by freeing them from
all responsibility, and by giving
them (so far as they want it)
absolute authority.
That is a good recipe for creating
a class of tyrants. We will not
Judge or evaluate them any more
than we have to, since first that
Is presumptuous (how can we Judge
another person? We are only
faculty) and second, it might hurt
the students' feelings.
We faculty will abdicate our
authority, that Is, our professional
status, so as to install the same
lalssez-falre policy In culture. In
philosophy, and In msrallty that
has been discredited for some time
in the economic sphere.

By our "great renunciation" we
will have encouraged the students
to remain In a state of permanent
Intellectual provincialism: provincials In time, since they will
have rejected the past; provincials
in viewpoint, since they will have
only vocational knowledge; provincials In language and esthetic taste.
Such results naturally follow
from a university policy based not
on clearly formulated principles,
but on fashionable fallacies: the
"student customer" fallacy, the
"democratic representation" fallacy, the "repudiation of
the past" fallacy, and worst of
all the "absolute freedom" fallacy.
A program based on these
assumptions may not help the students' creativity very much, but It
ought to do wonders for their
vanity.

ALPHA CHI'S
Pulling- for a Victory Saturday !

clothe you (with synthetics)
wash your clothes (with detergents)
brush your teeth (with nylon)
paint your room (with resins)
carpet your home (with polystyrene)
wrap your lunch (with waxpaper)
by using petrochemicals made
from petroleum hydrocarbons.
There's more to oil than oil. More to an oil company than you realize.
Find out how much more. And how you can contribute to an expanding society through a growth company like ours. In
research, manufacturing, or administration and sales.
We'll be on campus: OCTOBER 23, 1969
An equal opportunity employer

HOMECOMING MEANS A NEW SUIT
FOR HOMECOMING - Cricketeer takes a fresh approach in this
new "sophisticated traditional" suit fashion for young men. A
natural shoulder two-button model that's contour-shaped. Style
features include slanted deep flap pockets, ticket pocket with
flap and deep side vents. See it now at Nichol's traditional and
men's clothiers. 109 S. Main St. Student charge accounts welcome
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FUN WORKING IN EUROPE

Summer and Year Round JOBS ABROAD: Get paid, meet people, learn a language, travel, enjoy! Nine job categories in more
than fifteen countries. Foreign language not essential. Send $1.00
for membership and 34-page illustrated JOBS ABROAD magazine, complete with details and applications to International
Society for Training and Culture, 866 United Nations Plaza, New
York, N. Y., a non-profit student membership organization.

More about

Council
(Continued from Page 1)
7 p.m. Tuesday In one of the dormitories.
In otter action, representative
Debbie Nlslus reported that Dr.
B.D. Owens, vice president of
financial affairs, haJ promised to
Instigate graduated dormitory
fees, which would vary with the
physic A! condition of the h.iU, within three years.
Representative Was Bowman announced
that peltlons are now
available for student body elections. He added that 50 signatures
are needed, and that the deadline
for return Is next Tuesday.

Coeds charge rights
in dormitory violated
Jan Schnack, Association of Woman Students president, today promised to look Into alleged violations of coed students' rights concerning mandatory clean-up operations In Founders Quadrangle.
Complaints concerned coeds In
Harmon Hall being required by the
administrative staff to clean up
lounge areas every night, regardleas of the lounge condition.
The coids have said clean-ups
should be handled by the maintenance staff.
Mrs. Beatrice Van Meter, Harmon Hall director, said she felt
It was the responsibility of the
entire dormitory residence to keep
the lounge areas clean.
"We're only trying to keep this
dorm from looking like a garbage
trap," Mrs. Van Meter said.
"It's hard to catch any one girl

causing a mess." she added, "so
the chore for cleaning up lounges
Is administered rotatlngly to a
different coed each night, and a
different room each week."
The director said calling on
residents to clean up after those
causing the mess would make everyone more responsible for keeping the lounges In shape.
Fayetta Paulsen, associate dean
of students, quoted from the AWS
handbook, saying, "Women are
expected to meet all house or hall
responsibilities as set by their
houseboard
including lounge
clean-ups."
Mrs. Van Meter said the dormitory officers for Harmon Hall,
elected Wednesday night, would
have the power to change this administrative policy, but the officers have not yet met officially.

Placement advises to avoid
crowded employment fields
Seniors are not the only students who should be thinking aabout job opportunities, said James
L. Galloway, director of placement.
The office of Career Planning
and Placement Services has taken
an active Interest In sophomores
and Juniors who are not sure what
they want to do after graduation.
The supply of qualified graduates
is surpassing the demand, especially In teaching fields, he said.
Sophomores and juniors are urged to seek counseling assistance
because overcrowded conditions
In many majors have caused employment recruiters to look for a
strong minor or some other marketable skill.
"The placement service at the
University Is a personalized rather
than mechanical thing," said Galloway.
He stressed the need for personal contact between placement officials and the student.
"We try to sell the student," he
said, "but we can't sell him If we
don't know him."
Employers are continually visi-

ONLY 10
DAYS LEFT

ting the University but many students don't take advantage of interviews scheduled In the fall quarter
Galloway suggested seniors in over
crowded fields should take as many
Interviews as possible even If
graduation Is In June or August.
Underclassmen may have an advantage because they
still have
time to concentrate on a strong
minor or some other skill to combat eventual competition with an
oversupply of candidates.
There Is an oversupply of students majoring in social studies
and English. However, several
areas with teacher shortages still
remain.
The areas are Industrial education, special education, mathematics, elementary education and
some areas of science.

Math lecture
Dr. Casper Goffman, aPurdue University mathematlclan, will be at the Unlverslty today as part of the Mathemitlcs Colloquium Series.
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SPECIAL!!

TO HAVE YOUR
YEARBOOK
PORTRAIT TAKEN

2 Big Shefs $.89
5 Cheeseburgers $1.35

Fri Sat Sun
AT BURGER CHEF

Sign up now lor appointment
Contact the Key office 372-2140 or 372-2656

510 E. Wooster
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Psychologist proposes
answer to world peace

Dr. John P. Scott

N»w« photo by AUx Bm.i

"A Proposal for Peace Research
was offered as a solution for producing and maintaining International peace.
As a part of Wednesday's Vietnam Moratorium activities, Dr.
John P. Scott, professor of research psychology, spoke before
a group of psychology majors and
professors.
"It Is now time for psychology
to play an Important role In bringing about International peace. I
am proposing that the federal government set up a national Institute
of peace research," said Dr. Scott
The main purpose of the institute would be to establish and conduct research programs on the International peace problem. Psy-

Students face crowding
(Coa'lnued from page 1)
in deciding who to turn away from
on-campus housing," Rudd said.
"Should we turn away a senior
who could live off campus or a
freshman who couldn't come to
school? Up to this point, we have
followed the policy of accepting
more freshman even though they
must live under crowded conditions."
This la rough on them, Rudd
admitted, but he believes It la
better to ask freshmen to live
in crowded rooms at first rather than upperclasamen who have
already seen through It.
Rudd further indicated that some
thought has been given to charging
different rent rates according to
how crowded the living conditions
are.
"However," he said, "If we decreased the rate for those living
In overcrowded rooms, our overall rent Income would decrease.
This would automatically cause
the rent for all those living at
normal capacity to Jump to even
It out." Rudd believes that under
this system, students would ac-

tually be paying more In the long
run.
"If students had a decreased
rate as freshmen, they would Just
have to pay more as sophomores
to even It out," he explained.
Further drawbacks to this approach Include the problem created when one student moves out
and the rent Is kicked up, and the
difficulty In keeping such accounts
straight.
"The only on-the-spot consolation I can offer," he said, "la
the fact that permission Is always
granted on the spot for a student
to move from an overcrowded to a
normal capacity room—mainly because they do
pay the same
amount."
As far as future Improvements
go, Rudd offered two specific possibilities. One, the addition to .McDonald Quadrangle should be completed by fall of 1971. Two, the
establishment of the Greek village
would provide about 1,000 more
spaces on campus for small Interest groups who would like to
live In the existing Greek cottages.
"If enrollment doesn't change,"

he continued, "we will be In good
shape. The future of the housing
problem depends on our growth.
If we stop at 15,000, which is the
plan, we will not need much more
on-campus housing. We are not
far from that number now."
But If we go beyond 15,000, additional building will be essential,
he said, Rudd especially expressed
his concern over the Increase in
married students attending Bowling Green and their need for University housing.
Last year, the number of married undergraduates leaped from
740 In the fall quarter to 942 In
the spring.
"Our Job Is to create a way to
determine Just how miny students
will stay on campus In the future
and act according to our needs,"
Rudd said.

dP
WELCOME AND LOVE
TO OUR NEW MOM

chologlsts would play a major but
not exclusive role, Dr. Scott said.
The National Institute of Peace
and International Living was selected as a tentative name for the
organization.
"As such, It could not only study
International cooperation but also
sponsor and encourage a variety of
practical activities such as the
Peace Corps and International exchange programs Involving students, scientists, and artists,"
said Dr. Scott.
The Institute would not serve as
a political arm of the government
or be connected with the departments of State and Defense. No
secret or classified research
would be permitted, he explained.
Dr. Scott suggested that there be
a strong branch of applied study
of practical activities involving international living and social organization.
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HAVE ONLY 41 HRS
TO BE A PART
OF A WORLD'S
RECORD!!!

FROM
ALPHA CHI OMEGA

MAKE HERS THE

The old record wilt be broken at 2 a.m. FRIDAY NITEIII
Gift Certificates will be given out at the record-breaking hour.
And...Don't Forget...Tomorrow...Straight From Beautiful
Downtown Gore, Ohio...the one and only Phebus Cravets will
be here...Come in and meet him!!!

Don't Miss the ExcitementOctobfir 8

Come in For a Grin!
We Will Be Open 'Til 5 PM Saturday

with Cards and Candy
from

UNIVERSITY BOOKSTORE
located in Student Services Building
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PIE IN THE EYE Dr Clark Kerr, former president of the
University of California, is hit in face with a custard pie
while speaking to a group of Indiana University students
observing the eve of Vietnam Moratorium. (AP Wire photo)

Insured loan bill hits
Congressional delay
WASHINGTON (CPS)— A congressional deadlock Is preventing
enactment of the "emergency" Insured student loan bill. The bill
would give lenders an allowance
of up to 3 per cent above the in-

'70 Nova
MAM

or ncmiftcE

terest rate of 7 per cent that Is
allowed on the Insured loans.
The bill was drawn up when the
prime Interest rate rose to 8
1/2 per cent this year. It was
feared banks would not mike loans
to students because they would lose
money on the 7 per cent Insured
Interest limit.
The Congressional snag has been
over whether a lender could require a borrower to do business
with his lending agency In order
to receive a loan. House conferees charged the provision would
make the program unworkable.
Despite the delay In passage, the
U.& Office of Education says the
volume of loans remains high.
In August $155 million was committed by lenders for the loans,
as compared to $133 million In
August, 1968.
Final Congresstlonal approval of
the emergency loan bill Is expected
shortly.
(CPS Is the College Press Service.)

Honors sMinor
The Honors Program will
sponsor a seminar Tuesday
at 7 p.m. in the Medical
Center Auditorium. The program, open to the public, will
present the cultural and philosophical aspects of Hermann
Hesses' works. The books
to be covered are: "Slddar1 tha",
"Demlan", "Steppeniwolf", and "Journey to the
I East'*.
■■•■;:':o:':::':":;^::-:;::^^:-::::x::::::::::i:;:;:y:-.-

Follow
the
Gang

More filling

This not-too-small car is big enough for you and
your friends. And your luggage.
Yet, this same not-too-large car is small enough
for a budget. Even a frugal one.
You have three standard engine choices. Four.
Six. Or V8. Depends on how thrifty you want to be.

Nova comes one of two ways: Coupe or Sedan.
From there, your Chevrolet dealer can help you
put together any kind of Nova you want.
Hul plan on more 11 iends.
_JBL_
And fewer fuel stops.
fE^gEJ
Putting you first, keeps us first.
On The Move.

to

Howard's
213 N. Main
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Campus observatory is 'quaking'
The last major earth tremor
the Bowling Green State University selsmological observatory recorded occurred this week.
The observatory, set up in the
back of Overman Hall, consists
of six seismographs which measure the earthquakes that occur
every day.
Dr. Joseph Mancuso, associate
professor In geology, Is head of
the observatory, and John Herezeg,
graduate student In physics, Is
technical supervisor.
Dr. Mancuso explained that the
observatory Is completely separated from Overman Hall. The six
instruments are on a cement slab
which extends Into solid bedrock
so the vibrations from the building
will not Interfere with the recordings.
The Russians set off an atomic
blast Monday which the seismographs recorded as significant tremors. Last week the United States
set off a blast In Alaska which
was also registered.
"We also recorded a major
earthquake occurlng In Santa Rosa,
California last week," said Dr.
Mancuso. "This was not a large
quake, energy wise, but It caused
a lot of surface damage."
Earthquakes occur when there
Is a shifting of rock within the

earth. They set up a complex
system of waves which travel
through the earth's surface and
interior at various speeds and in
all directions.
In order to pick up transmitted
vibrations, It is best to connect
selsmographlc Instruments with
underground rock layers. Dr. Mancuso says the University's observatory's sensing Instruments
are mounted on a rectangular pier
of concrete 6 feet square by 8 feet
tall.
The pier Is in contact with the
first layer of rock under Bowling
Green. Whenever the bedrock vibrates, the pier transmits the vibrations to the Instruments mounted upon It The Instrument pier
Is Insulated from building vibrations by a space of two Inches between
its aides and the floor
through which It rises.
Incoming vibrations are sensed
by the seismic instruments, amplified using galvanometers and
converted to light signals. The
light signals are recorded on a
rotating drum of photographic
paper. When developed In a darkroom, the paper shows a record
of the day's seismic events In
the form of a series of Jagged
lines. The height of peaks on
the lines shows the strength of

the event recorded.
The selsmological observatory
was established In 1963.
"We started out with only one
Instrument," recalls Dr. Mancuso.
"And since then we've received
equipment from the University of
Michigan, I .amont Observatory at
Columbia University, and the Coast
and Geodetic Survey with the Dept.
of Commerce."The six seismographs are oriented to pick up vertical and horizontal waves coming from different directions. The more instruments there are, the more
complete information can be obtained. To have a complete observatory, there must be at least
six Instruments, three long-period and three short-period.
Herczog said the observatory's
Instruments are capable of magnifications ranging from 3,000 to
27,000 times. Such extreme magnifications are needed because,
as Mr. Herczeg points out, most
distant seismic vibrations create
earth movements of an average
of only 5.5 microns.
The University's observatory
fills an old observational "blind
spot" In the U.S. Coast and Geodetic Survey seismic network.
Prior to the station's existence
there were no selsmoloelcal mea-

surements for this region. Already
a mem'jer of the U.S. Coast and
GeodeUc Network, BG's observatory Is soon to become a member
of the Midwest Selsmological Network, which Is based In Ann Arbor, Michigan.
The observatory, which is lo-'
cated on solid bedrock, Is in excellent position to measure earth
Udes. It Is theorised that earth
Udes are the main sources of externally caused earthquakes.
At present only two observatovlM are measuring earth Udes.
Lament Observatory In New York
and the University of Michigan
observatory in Ann Arbor. The
BG observatory hopes to Install
one Ude measuring Instrument this
year, making them the third.

Wnen a numlier of selsmological
staUons cooperate In a network,
the Increased value of data makes
positive analysis possible. Using
vibrations from earthquakes as a
sort of natural sonal probe, seismologists can learn a great deal
about the structure of the earth.
Everything we know about the
deep Interior of the earth, says
Dr. Mancuso, has been learned
through seismology.
The selsmological observatory
has two basic roles, according to
Dr. Mancuso. The first, of course,
Is to obtain scientific inform itlon.
The second role Is that of an lnstruc tlonal tool. The selsmographlc instrumentation gives Students
Important experience that tew
schools can offer.

Dr. Joseph Mancuso

COMPLEX INSTRUMENTS Bowling Green's seismological observatory is equipped to measure
earthquakes and earth tides.

The CONVERSE
COACH
Black or White
Sizes 6 1/2 to 13
$10.00

ty not De pop
it, but all people aren't created
equal. And the longer they live
(and learn), the less equal
they get.
You were probably born
with a bigger share of intelligence than most of your fellow
men . . . and taught how to
use it. And you appreciate the
difference. You aren't ashamed
of having brains. You enjoy
using them.
That's why Great Books belong in your hands. These are
the writings of Plato, Homer,
Cervantes, Tolstoy, Freud,
Rabelais, Shakespeare and
many more. They contain just
about every important thought
of Western man for the past
3,000 years! A set of 54 beautifully bound volumes containing 44.1 masterpieces by 74 of
history's greatest geniuses.

Here's the most superb personal
library ever assembled--

GREAT BOOKS
TO WIN A FREE SET
FILL OUT COUPON &
DEPOSIT IN BG NEWS OFFICE
106 UNIVERSITY HALL
Do you know what the word SYNT0PIC0N
MEANS? . Woo)d yoo |!ke to know?
NAME
MAJOR
CLASS
ADDRESS.
CITY
STATE—
PHONE

AGE

.COUNTY.

N.MAIN ST. " BOWLING GREEN
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A Dream
By TOM SCOTT

Poverty
Male
Famine
Jealousy
Plagues
Racial Issues
Misunderstandings
Ignorance
This Is the world I grew up In
These soon will be my problems
War 8—Vietnam
Famine—India
Plagues—Asia
Misunderstandings—Governments
Ignorance—the little white boy on the street
who called me "nigger"
Poverty
Hate
Jealousy
Racial Issues
All of these problems will soon be mine, and yet
"I have a dreamt"
A dream in which
Men will be Just men.
WivTS

Not colored men—not white men—not yellow men
Just men
children will be Just children
women will be Just women
People will be JUST people.
He will do this.
Call Him Destiny or whatever you wish,
but He will do this.
When He does this,
men will live in peace
children will be fat and healthy
Not It Is not a dream...It Is a promise
and He never breakes His promises.
He WILL do this
I am certain.
And when the day comes
when men can walk among the lions
and babies can play with wolves,
men will feel His presence.
And feel His presence they will
for He Is God.

Sketch by Fron Lippmonn

Pro...
By PHIL HAILER
Remember the great Invasion of
Brltsti roc-kn'roll groups In 1964?
We were bombarded by such
"fab" talent like the Dave Clark
5, Gerry and the Pacemakers,
the Searchers, Billy J. Kramer
and the Dakotas, the Honeycombs,
and so on. There were Just too
many to mention. Most of these
groups had something In common;
after a hit record or two they were
never heard from again.
This held true for most groups
except, of course, theorglnatorsof
the whole invasion, the Beatles.
After listening to their brand
new album, Abbey Road, It Is not too
hard to see why they are still the
number one rock n' roll group around.
Abbey Road takes us back to the
pre'Sgt. Pepper days where electronic mixers, altars, and countless over dubbed tracks were hardly ever heard of.
In this album, the Beatles not
only excel as musicians but also
as vocalists as shown In the tracks,
"Sun King" and "Because". The
harmony In these songs sounds like
something the Letter man or the
Beachboys might do, but the Beatties give It more of a contemporary
touch with their excellent instrumental work.
Probably the greatest surprise
of the whole album Is the emergance of George Harrison as a top
songwriter. Many consider his
compositions of "Something" and
"Here Comes the Sun" as two of
the strongest cuts on the Lp', including the other three Beatles.
For a while George had quite a
hang-up on his Eastern Influenced
music, but on their last album he
started to break that pattern, and
on Abbey Road he finally comes Into his own and should be a great asset to future Beatles music.
The Beatles display their hardrock and blues talent on'I Want
, You ( shes' so heavy)" and during the translstlon of "Carry that
Weight" and "The End". On these
songs Paul McCartney plays some
excellent bass runs while John
I.ennon plays a driving, heavy rythm guitar.

9

'Abbey Road

George does some great lead
guitar work throughout the whole
LP as well as on these tracks.
Probably the greatest asset of
the whole album Is its unity, something that was badly lacking on their
last double record pack. Side two
contains ten cuts, the last eight of
which are In medley form ranging
from the catchy beat of that dirty
old man, the "Mean Mr. Mustard'

and "Polythene Pam" to the dramatic climax of "The End".
"We were more together than we
have been in a long time", said John
of the recording session. "It's
lucky'when you get all four feeling so funky at the same time."
Funky they were because Abbey
Road is a funky album, it has to
be considered one of their best
ever.

John Lennon

Paul McCartney

George Harrison

Ringo Starr

THE BEATLES-as they appeared at the recording seesion of their
"Get Back" album to be released at Christmas.

By BILL GUBBINS
"One thing I know for sure, I
won't be a thirty year old Beatle"
—John Lennon, 1964, age: 24.
"We were more together (on
"Abbey Road") than we had been
for a long time."--John Lennon,
1969, age: 29.
"..."Abbey Road" Is a return to
the modest pre-Pepper style of
"Rubber Soul" and "Revolver".
--Time magazine.
A long time ago, when the
Beatles were still kings of rock and
roll, the release of each new album
by the "fab four" created a type
of frenzy which few groups could
equal.
When albums such as
"Rubber Soul" and "Sgt. Pepper"
were first out they created excltment first, because It was our old
friends the Beatles speaking to us
again, and second because the
Beatles material was then unique
In rock and roll.
Now, unfortunately, both premises prove false, because as we
realize that the Beatles will always be the Beatles, i.e. appealling to their same teenage audience and b) that their material
Is no more original than anything
any average rock group has done
lately, which Is to say not very
original.
But before we delve
deeper Into "Abbey Road", there
Is some documentary material
about the album which might explain Its musical poorness.
Last April through May the
Beatles recorded an album entitled "Get Back." The structure
of the album is along the "Get
Back to where you once belong"
lines. Among other songs the
Beatles do a song called "The
One after 909", which is a hard
rock song which Paul and John
wrote In 1959.
The Important
things in "Get Back" is that the
album was recorded totally " live"
with most of the songs being
actually composed as they were
first played, their is no overdubbing at all, and all the conversation between the Beatles as
the thing was recorded Is left on
the record. So the album Is sort
of a documentary of a Beatles
session. Along with the album
goes a 160 page book, plus a fulllength feature film on the recording

Con
sessions.

Someone In the Beatles massive
financial organization got them
the bright Idea that It might be
really profitable to postpone the
film, book and record of "Get
Back" until Xmas, when It could
cash In on that season, and have
the Beatles rush Into the studio
and record a new album for September consumption. Hence In
July the Beatles recorded "Abbey
Road" (with the exception of "Maxwell's Silver Hammer" and "Polythene Pam" which were recorded
last October for "The Beatles".
(Aside: It might be worth your
while to ask not only yourself, but
your local record dealer, why the
price of "Abbey Road" Is $1.00
more than the regular price? For
this extra dollar, which the
American audience seems eager to
pay, what do you get? A booklet,
some glossy photos, or even the
lyrics on a piece of paper? No
for this dollar you get absolutely
nothing. Could this dollar be a
part of the Beatles plot to milk
you, the audience, for every cent
you'll pay for one of their "new"
albums?)
In general the content of "Abbey
Road" Is OK, but far from revolutionary or even outstanding.
What the Beatles generally do Is
to take their song formula (cute
introduction, vocal, boring George
Harrison guitar Interlude, added
Instrumental ending) and repeat It
over and over, which is alright If
It doesn't seem monotonous to you.
Of course some die-hard Beatle
fan will probably say "You missed
the boat, listen to side two, Its
like an operetta, It even has a
musical theme running all through
It!" My reply to that would be
that if side two Is an example of
the Beatles attempting to make a
unified musical and lyrical statement, the album is in worse condition than I ever thought.
There are some parodies
In there that are a bit of comic
relief to the rest of the drudgery,
such as Paul's Buddy Holly type
vocal
In "Maxwell's Silver
Hammer", the R N'B type ending
to "Oh Darling", and "The End"
which Is a parody of Bob Dylan's
"Nashville Skyline".
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The Sound of War
By TONY FUSCO

Photo by Lorry Haimuinn

Welcome home
By DANEENE J. FRY
There are many things I could have said...more things I could have
done...but would any of them have given me more than I have now?
Somehow, driving around this small town...watching the "tourists"
gawk at the "natives"...I think not
This small town...I guess I should be calling It my home...and yet
lfs not It has changed. St range... I always thought that only people
changed...never buildings, Just people.
But now, even the buildings...once warm...friendly...familiar sites...
are cold towers of brick and cement...no longer the comforting fortresses
I used to know. Now they're Just rundown, ancient relics that thousands
of people come to visit
The people are strange too...notatallasl remember them...the squatty
kid who sat In front of me in high school and vowed to never so much as
speak to men Is now the proud mother of a two-month-old son...she's
not married...has no Intentions of marrying...likes her freedom and still
hates men...what about her son?
Once...it doesn't seem so long ago...I'd drive through town and feel
klnda' proud 'cause I was from a small place where a person could be
relatively free...and I used to pity the people In the cities because they
seemed so cramped and imprisoned.
I enjoyed living In that small town...it was clean...had no tensions...
the people were nice. You could walk down the street and recognise
almost everyone you saw. You could stop near an old man's front porch
and talk to him awhile...whether you'd ever seen him 1)efore or not
You could walk the streets at any hour without fear.
That beautiful uniqueness Is gone now. The town is cluttered with
rubbish randomly thrown aside by the "tourists." People are no longer
Interested in being friendly...they Just want to make money...and the
"Tourists" are a prime target None of the townspeople would fall
for the antics of their fellow residents.
All the stores In town...the last remlnants of the old fashioned dry
good stores...are digging out merchandise they've accumulated for the
duration of their existence...and doubling the price...and palming It off
on the "tourists" who In turn...are more than willing to buy It because
they think they're taking the "natives"...
And the worst part is that none of the townspeople really realize
what's happening. At best, they realize that this Is the biggest business
boom they'll ever have...but they don't see what It's done to the town...
and themselves.
The business boom will wear off one day...and all they'll have left will
be rubbish-filled streets...
It sure is funny to stand on the streets and watch all the "tourists"
...all super-cool with their Brownie Hawkeys and Instamatics snapping
pictures of the landscape and the "natives" and feeling really great
'cause they're visiting this world-renown place.
Once...what seems like a long time ago...I could have stayed in that
town...build my world In that town...but I chose to leave. Now I'm glad
I made that decision...glad I've gotten away...I don't want a life like
that..
When the boom wears off...what will they have?

There Is a stillness; even In
the eye of the storm; a profound
yet aching silence, a strained Impasse, an emptiness In the face
of fear. Now, the rain begins to
fall; the blood of the sky falling
from the sunset-red wound of the
clouds; pouring from the eyes of
a crying heaven. In silvermoon
streams of brilliance It falls; In
sea-green waves It falls; In crystal tears It falls; and still there
Is no end. It reaches the world
of men, snakes down wounded hills,
spills from charred eaves, clings
to empty branches and makes the
final drop to the festering earth.
Beyond the rain, the silence.
Beyond the silence the muffled
movements of men, the whispering voices, the rain of bittersalt tears falling unheard. Through
the night the cycle continues.
As the great wheel turns, one
can hear cries In the night God!
let the rain never stop. Better to
hear the constant tapping on the

boarded windows, better to hear the
crash of thunder than what the silence would reveal. Better to see
the whltestreak lightening Impale
the night, than to have the silence
reveal the flash, the sickening roar
that renders the earth Insane with
fear; better the thunder than the
screams of men; better the rain
from the lacrlmal clouds than the
tears of a woman as she holds
the charred body of her child to
her breast.
To the child as he huddles In
the corner of the small room, it
is all the same. He cannot tell
which is the thunder and which
the guns, which the lightening and
which the fires, which the wind
and which the sighs. He cannot
hear his mother's song above the
storm, for the sound of death is
too much with him. Through the
night the child cries, and even when
he Is asleep his whimpers haunt
the darkness. Sometimes when the

rain has stopped, he looks toward
the celling and stares through the
broken eaves at the sky. Sometimes there are stars in the sky.
The stars he would count for
endless hours are still hovering in
the sky, and the child wonders
why these do not fall like the rest
of the world Is falling.
We are the people. The sound
of war fills our minds and hearts,
but there are no tears. Somehow
we have become immune to the
cries that reach us In the night.
Somewhere there is a woman crying; but there will be none who will
comfort her, for no one cares.
There will be no one to comfort
her, because there Is much fear.
There will be none who will comfort her, for death is too common.
We are«the people, and we are
afraid.
And the wind sighs an almost
human sigh

By PAUL STEINBERG
He, Little Brother, and Littlest
were Joyous. They were driving
with Father to get a dog from the
Animal Protective League. Father
finally consented to His' pleads,,
ind He swore faithfully to accept
'lie responsibility.
$8.00 for a dog named Phllbus.
Sit! Fechltl Drebbltl
Good boy, Phllbus.
Phllbus shed his hair and messed
the floor occasionally (when he
wasn't walked) but it was tolerated.
Dog followed Him wherever He
would go. And slept with Him at
night in his bed, and obeyed Him,
for he was well-trained except
that he barked a lot
Phllbus asked Him
"Where are you going?"
He said "to school—to learn."
Little Brother accepted the responsibility and Phllbus forgot
Him. Little Brother would come

home and Phllbus Jumped and
laughed, but when He came home,
Phllbus only Jumped and then forgot
Phllbus slept with Little Brother
Phllbus said "He is gone now...
Now you're my master."
"We're moving to our own house
now," said Father. "I think we
should get rid of The Dog."
Little Brother yelled and Littlest cried. Mother and He were
quiet, then Mother agreed with
Father. Then He agreed.
"Since this Is going to be our
very own house, and not a rented
one, I think we should get rid of
The Dog. It sheds, it messes the
floor, and it barks," said Father.
Father had a conscience
—And the feelings of his sons
Were most Important
Little Brother fought the hardest
"If you kill Phllbus, I'll
never come home again."

"Pm going away." said Little
Brother.
"To school—to learn."
"I understand," said Phllbus.
Littlest became the master, but
he was too young, in dog-year time,
to rule Phllbus who had grown too
wise and too unruly for Littlest to
handle. When Littlest went to
school one day, Phllbus got loose
and ran away.
*' Phllbus ran away,'' said Father
"Oh, well," said Littlest, No
comment—said Little Brother. He
laughed very hard.
The contract reads: 1. $8.00
for this dog (must be paid In cash).
2. Dog may be rented for an indefinite period; may be returned
at any time, in any condition—no
refund.
"They gass you when you find
no home,"
Said Phllbus in his cage.
And Father cried for Phllbus.
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or Barb Jacola In the News
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US #2 - paperback magazine
explores the political left
By PAT WELCH
"Bantam's above-ground quarterly Is back!" So reads the first
sentence of a promo for "US #2"
the "paperback magazine". "US"
was born June 1st and received
excellent critical reviews and public acceptance (130,000 copies
sold). "US #2" should do at least
as well as its notorious predecessor, mainly because it Is a
good magazine.
A good slogan for the magazine would be "This magazine is
revolting," because it is; against
the military ("Resistance in the
New Action Army", about the coffee-house movement), our maleorlcnted society ("Up From Radicalism" by a member of the Redstockings, a women's liberation
group), comics (the op art works
of Victor Moscoso), Hollywood (an
article praising! Robert Mltchum),
astrology ("The Great Astrology
Essay), and good taste (photo of
a young boy urinating). Even the

jacket hints the magazine is aimed
at the political left.
The most Important article Is
the first, written by the editor,
Richard Goldstein. He examines
the current trend among the underground culture of giving up the
Ideals of 1969 for the bobby - sox
- pig - tail - Coasters - soda shop
exlstance of the 50' s. He notes
"the aching need to get back,
get back, get back to where you
once belonged."
This "return
to normalcy" is the same as all
such regressions - the past Is
always greener. "Somehow, getting back doesn't mean remembering the sterile agony, and deep
Inside terror, of the Fifties...
what we remember most about
those days is ou own Innocence."
This trend is obvious in pop music; CCR, the Beatles, the Byrds,
and especially Dylan have returned
to the doo-wop beat or country music. More evidence is found else-

where in the magazine. Toby
Thompson's article on Dylan Is
concerned exclusively with him
before his first album; the piece
on Leary focuses on his easing
up- on drugs and living in a commune; Mltchum's most memorable film, "Thunder Road", was
released in 1958; while the fiction story about the war of Revolution is black pessimism - the
cops win.
Has the Revolution burned itself out ? Has apathy again overtaken the students, hippies, and
activists? "People want silence,
not change" says Goldstein and
the evidence strongly suggests the
Establishment will get its wish.
The 50' s are a myth and returning is an impossibility, but apparently the underground Is going
to try. Hail the Man; He has won.
One final note; if you should look
tor this magazine Ignore the three
college bookstores; none stock it

Phoro by Larry RounutMn
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NUMBER/9
A Dream
By TOM SCOTT

Wirs
Poverty
Famine
Hate
Plagues
Jealousy
Misunderstandings
Racial Issues
Ignorance
This Is the world I grew up In
These soon will be my problems
Wars—Vietnam
Famine—India
Plagues—-Asia
Misunderstandings—Governments
Ignorance—the little white boy on the street
who called me "nigger"
Poverty
Hate
Jealousy
Racial Issues
All of these problems will soon be mine, and yet
"I have a dreamt"
A dream in which
Men will be Just men.

Not colored men—not white men-—not yellow men
Just men
children will be Just children
women will be Just women
People will be JUST people.
He will do this.
Call Him Destiny or whatever you wish,
but He will do this.
When He does this,
men will live in peace
children will be fat and healthy
Nol It Is not a dream...It Is a promise
and He never breakes His promises.
He WILL do this
I am certain.
And when the day comes
when men can walk among the lions
and babies can play with wolves,
men will feel His presence.
And feel His presence they will
for He Is God.

$k«tch by Fran Lippmann

Pro... 'Abbey Road'
By PHIL HAILER
Remember the great invasion of
Hrltsli rockn'roll groups In 1964?
We were bombarded by such
"fab" talent like the Dave Clark
5, Gerry and the Pacemakers,
the Searchers, Billy J. Kramer
and the Dakotas, the Honeycombs,
and so on. There were just too
many to mention. Most of these
groups had something In common;
after a hit record or two they were
never heard from again.
This held true for most groups
except, of course, the orglnators of
the whole Invasion, the Beatles.
After listening to their brand
new album, Abbey Road, It Is not too
hard to see why they are still the
number one rock n' roll group around.
Abbey Road takes us back to the
pre'Sgt Pepper days where electronic mixers, sitars, and countless over dubbed tracks were hardly ever heard of.
In this album, the Beatles not
only excel as musicians but also
as vocalists as shown in the tracks,
"Sun King" and "Because". The
harmony In these songs sounds like
something the Letterman or the
Beachboys might do, but the Beatties give it more of a contemporary
touch with their excellent instrumental work.
Probably the greatest surprise
of the whole album Is the emergance of George Harrison as a top
songwriter. Many consider his
compositions of "Something" and
"Here Comes the Sun" as two of
the strongest cuts on the Lp', including the other three Beatles.
For a while George had quite a
hang-up on his Eastern influenced
music, but on their last album he
started to break that pattern, and
on Abbey Road he finally comes Into his own and should be a great asset to future Beatles music.
The Beatles display their hardrock and blues talent on'I Want
, You ( sties' so heavy)" and during the translstlon of "Carry that
Weight" and "The End". On these
songs Paul McCartney plays some
excellent bass runs while John
Lennon plays a driving, heavy rythm guitar.

George does some great lead
guitar work throughout the whole
LP as well as on these tracks.
Probably the greatest asset of
the whole album Is its unity, something that was badly lacking on their
last double record pack. Side two
contains ten cuts, the last eight of
which are In medley form ranging
from the catchy beat of that dirty
old man, the "Mean Mr. Mustard'

and "Polythene Pam" to the dramatic climax of "The End".
"We were more together than we
have been In a long time", said John
of the recording session. "It's
lucky'when you get all tour feeling so funky at the same time."
Funky they were because Abbey
Road Is a funky album, It has to
be considered one of their best
ever.

John Lennon

Paul McCartney

George Harrison

Ringo Starr

THE BEATLES- as they appeared at the recording se.sion of their
"Get Back" album to be released at Christmas.

By BILL GUBBINS
"One thing I know for sure, I
won't be a thirty year old Beatle"
—John Lennon, 1964, age: 24.
"We were more together (on
"Abbey Road") than we had been
for a long time."—John Lennon,
1969, age: 29.
"..."Abbey Road" Is a return to
the modest pre-Pepper style of
"Rubber Soul" and "Revolver".
—Time magazine.
A long time ago, when the
Beatles were still kings of rock and
roll, the release of each new album
by the "fab four" created a type
of frenzy which few groups could
equal.
When albums such as
"Rubber Soul" and "Sgt. Pepper"
were first out they created excltment first, because it was our old
friends the Beatles speaking to us
again, and second because the
Beatles material was then unique
in rock and roll.
Now, unfortunately, both premises prove false, because as we
realize that the Beatles will always be the Beatles, I.e. appealling to their same teenage audience and b) that their material
is no more original than anything
any average rock group has done
lately, which is to say not very
original.
But before we delve
deeper Into "Abbey Road", there
is some documentary material
about the album which might explain its musical poorness.
Last April through May the
Beatles recorded an album entitled "Get Back." The structure
of the album is along the "Get
Back to where you once belong"
lines. Among other songs the
Beatles do a song called "The
One after 909", which Is a hard
rock song which Paul and John
wrote In 1959.
The important
things in "Get Back" is that the
album was recorded totally "live"
with most of the songs being
actually composed as they were
first played, their Is no overdubbing at all, and all the conversation between the Beatles as
the thing was recorded Is left on
the record. So the album Is sort
of a documentary of a Beatles
session. Along with the album
goes a 160 page book, plus a fulllength feature film on the recording

Con
sessions.

Someone In the Beatles massive
financial organization got them
the bright idea that It might be
really profitable to postpone the
film, book and record of "Get
Back" until Xmas, when It could
cash in on that season, and have
the Beatles rush Into the studio
and record a new album for September consumption. Hence in
July the Beatles recorded "Abbey
Road" (with the exception of "Maxwell's Silver Hammer" and "Polythene Pam" which were recorded
last October for "The Beatles".
(Aside: it might be worth your
while to ask not only yourself, but
your local record dealer, why the
price of "Abbey Road" Is $1.00
more than the regular price? For
this extra dollar, which the
American audience seems eager to
pay, what do you get? A booklet,
some glossy photos, or even the
lyrics on a piece of paper? No
for this dollar you get absolutely
nothing. Could this dollar be a
part of the Beatles plot to milk
you, the audience, for every cent
you'll pay for one of their "new"
albums?)
In general the content of "Abbey
Road" Is OK, but far from revolutionary or even outstanding.
What the Beatles generally do is
to take their song formula (cute
Introduction, vocal, boring George
Harrison guitar Interlude, added
Instrumental ending) and repeat it
over and over, which Is alright If
it doesn't seem monotonous to you.
Of course some die-hard Beatle
fan will probably say "You missed
the boat, listen to side two, Its
like an operetta, It even has a
musical theme running all through
it!" My reply to that would be
that if side two is an example of
the Beatles attempting to make a
unified musical and lyrical statement, the album is in worse condition than I ever thought.
There are some parodies
In there that are a bit of comic
relief to the rest of the drudgery,
such as Paul's Buddy Holly type
vocal
In "Maxwell's Silver
Hammer", the R N'B type ending
to "Oh Darling", and "The End"
which is a parody of Bob Dylan's
"Nashville Skyline".
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The Sound of War
By TONY FUSCO

Photo by Larry "nir.uinn

Welcome home
By DANEENE J. FRY
There are many things I could have said... more things I could have
done...but would any of them have given me more than I have now?
Somehow, driving around this small town...watching the "tourists"
gawk at the "natlves"...I think not.
This small town...I guess I should be calling It my home...and yet
If s not It has changed. St range... I always thought that only people
changed...never buildings, Just people.
But now, even the buildings...once warm...frlendly...familiar sites...
are cold towers of brick and cement...no longer the comforting fortresses
I ured to know. Now they're Just rundown, ancient relics that thousands
of people come to visit
The people are strange too...not at all as I remember them...the squatty
kid who sat In front of me In high school and vowed to never so much as
speak to men Is now the proud mother of a two-month-old son...she's
not married...has no Intentions of marrylng...llkes her freedom and still
hates men...what about her son?
Once...lt doesn't seem so long ago...I'd drive through town and feel
klnda' proud 'cause I was from a small place where a person could be
relatively free...and I used to pity the people In the cities because they
seemed so cramped and imprisoned.
I enjoyed living In that small town...It was clean...had no tensions...
the people were nice. You could walk down the street and recognize
almost everyone you saw. You could stop near an old man's front porch
and talk to him awhile...whether you'd ever seen him ">eiore or not
You could walk the streets at any hour without fear.
That beautiful uniqueness Is gone now. The town is cluttered with
rubbish randomly thrown aside by the "tourists." People are no longer
Interested in being friendly...they Just want to make money...and the
"Tourists" are a prime target None of the townspeople would fall
for the antics of their fellow residents.
All the stores in town...the last remlnants of the old fashioned dry
good stores...are digging out merchandise they've accumulated for the
duration of their existence...and doubling the price...and palming It off
on the "tourists" who In turn...are more than willing to buy It because
they think they're taking the "natives"...
And the worst part Is that none of the townspeople really realize
what's happening. At best, they realize that this is the biggest business
boom they'll ever have...but they don't see what It's done to the town...
and themselves.
The business boom will wear off one day...and all they'll have left will
be rubbish-filled streets...
It sure Is funny to stand on the streets and watch all the "tourists"
...all super-cool with their Brownie Hawkeys and Instamatlcs snapping
pictures of the landscape and the "natives" and feeling really great
'cause they're visiting this world-renown place.
Once...what seems like a long time ago...I could have stayed In that
town...build my world In that town...but I chose to leave. Now I'm glad
I made that decision...glad I've gotten away...I don't want a life like
that...
When the boom wears off...what will they have?

There Is a stillness; even In
the eye of the storm; a profound
yet aching silence, a strained Impasse, an emptiness In the face
of fear. Now, the rain begins to
fall; the blood of the sky falling
from the sunset-red wound of the
clouds; pouring from the eyes of
a crying heaven. In sllvermoon
streams of brilliance It falls; In
sea-green waves It falls; In crystal tears It falls; and still there
Is no end. It reaches the world
of men, snakes down wounded hills,
spills from charred eaves, clings
to empty branches and makes the
final drop to the festering earth.
Beyond the rain, the silence.
Beyond the silence the muffled
movements of men, the whispering voices, the rain of bittersalt tears falling unheard. Through
the night the cycle continues.
As the great wheel turns, one
can hear cries In the night. God!
let the rain never stop. Better to
hear the constant tapping on the

boarded windows, better to hear the
crash of thunder than what the silence would reveal. Better to see
the whltestreak lightening Impale
the night, than to have the silence
reveal the flash, the sickening roar
that renders the earth Insane with
fear; better the thunder than the
screams of men; better the rain
from the lacrlmal clouds than the
tears of a woman as she holds
the charred body of her child to
her breast.
To the child as he huddles In
the corner of the small room, It
Is all the same. He cannot tell
which is the thunder and which
the guns, which the lightening and
which the fires, which the wind
and which the sighs. He cannot
hear his mother's song above the
storm, for the sound of death is
too much with him. Through the
night the child cries, and even when
he Is asleep his whimpers haunt
the darkness. Sometimes when the

rain has stopped, he looks toward
the celling and stares through the
broken eaves at the sky. Sometimes there are stars In the sky.
The stars he would count for
endless hours are still hovering In
the sky, and the child wonders
why these do not fall like the rest
of the world Is falling.
We are the people. Tne sound
of war fills our minds and hearts,
but there are no tears. Somehow
we have become Immune to the
cries that reach us in the night.
Somewhere there is a woman crying; but there will be none who will
comfort her, for no one cares.
There will be no one to comfort
her, because there is much fear.
There will be none who will comfort her, for death Is too common.
We are*the people, and we are
afraid.
And the wind sighs an almost
human sigh

By PAUL STEINBERG
He, Little Brother, and Littlest
were Joyous. They were driving
with Father to get a dog from '.he
Animal Protective League. Father
finally consented to His' pleads,
ind He swore faithfully to accept
'lie responsibility.
$8.00 for a dog named Phllbus.
Sltl Fechltl Drebbltl
Good boy, Phllbus.
Phllbus shed his hair and messed
the floor occasionally (when he
wasn't walked) but It was tolerated.
Dog followed Him wherever He
would go. And slept with Him at
night In his bed, and obeyed Him,
for he was well-trained except
that he barked a lot
Phllbus asked Him
"Where are you going?"
He said "to school—to learn."
Little Brother accepted the responsibility and Phllbus forgot
Him. Little Brother would come

home and Phllbus Jumped and
laughed, but when He came home,
Phllbus only Jumped and then forgot
Phllbus slept with Little Brother
Phllbus said "He Is gone now...
Now you're my master."
"We're moving to our own house
now," said Father. "I think we
should get rid of The Dog."
Little Brother yeUed and Littlest cried. Mother and He were
quiet, then Mother agreed with
Father. Then He agreed.
"Since this is going to be our
very own house, and not a rented
one, I think we should get rid of
The Dog. It sheds, It messes the
floor, and It barks," said Father.
Father had a conscience
—And the feelings of his sons
Were most important
Little Brother fought the hardest
"If you kill Phllbus, I'll
never come home again."

"Pm going away." said Little
Brother.
"To school—to learn."
"I understand," said Phllbus.
Littlest became the master, but
he was too young, In dog-year time,
to rule Phllbus who had grown too
wise and too unruly for Littlest to
handle. When Littlest went to
school one day, Phllbus got loose
and ran away.
"Phllbus ran away," said Father
"On, well," said Littlest, No
comment—said Little Brother. He
laughed very hard.
The contract reads: 1. $8.00
for this dog (must be paid In cash).
2. Dog may be rented for an indefinite period; may be returned
at any time, In any condition—no
refund.
"They gass you when you find
no home,"
Said Phllbus In his cage.
And Father cried for Phllbus.
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US#2 - paperback magazine
explores the political left
By PAT WELCH
"Bantam's above-ground quarterly Is back!" So reads the first
sentence of a promo for "US #2"
the -'paperback magazine". "US"
was born June 1st and received
excellent critical reviews and public acceptance (130,000 copies
sold). "US #2" should do at least
as well as Its notorious predecessor, mainly because it Is a
good magazine.
A good slogan for the magazine would be "This magazine Is
revolting," because It is; against
the military ("Resistance in the
New Action Army", about the coffee-house movement), our maleoriented society ("Up From Radicalism" by a member of the Redstockings, a women's liberation
group), comics (the op art works
of Victor Moscoso), Hollywood (an
article praislngl Robert Mltchum),
astrology ("The Great Astrology
Essay), and good taste ( photo of
a young boy urinating). Even the

jacket hints the magazine is aimed
at the political left.
The most Important article Is
the first, written by the editor,
Richard Goldstein. He examines
the current trend among the underground culture of giving up the
Ideals of 1969 for the bobby - sox
- pig - tall - Coasters - soda shop
exlstance of the 50' s. He notes
"the aching need to get back,
get back, get back to where you
once belonged."
This "return
to normalcy" Is the same as all
such regressions - the past Is
always greener. "Somehow, getting back doesn't mean remembering the sterile agony, and deep
Inside terror, of the Fifties...
what we remember most about
those days is ou own Innocence."
This trend Is obvious In pop music; CCR, the Beatles, the Byrds,
and especially Dylan have returned
to the doo-wop beat or country music. More evidence U found else-

where In the magazine. Toby
Thompson's article on Dylan Is
concerned exclusively with him
before his first album; the piece
on Leary focuses on his easing
up on drugs and living In a commune; Mltchum's most memorable film, "Thunder Road", was
released In 1958; while the fiction story about the war of Revolution Is black pessimism - the
cops win.
Has the Revolution burned itself out ? Has apathy again overtaken the students, nipples, and
activists? "People want silence,
not change" says Goldstein and
the evidence strongly suggests the
Establishment will get Its wish.
The 50's are a myth and returning is an Impossibility, but apparently the underground Is going
to try. Hall the Man; He has won.
One final note; If you should look
for this magazine Ignore the three
college bookstores; none stock It

Photo by Larry RaunulMn
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Playhouse director —a busy man
ector of the Huron Playhouse.
"I have the ultimate responsibility for the whole production,"
he said. "Should anything ever
blow up, they'd call me."
The problems of the playhouse
are largely financial. Atone time,
the University was skeptical of sup
porting the theatre.
"Summer theaters are not known
for their stability," Dr. Kepke
said.
Having Just completed Its 21st
season, the Playhouse Is the oldest continuing summer theatre of
Ohio. The University now finds it
stable enough to lend financial aid,
and offers grants-in-ald to student-actors.

By SUSAN McCULLOUGH
Staff Reporter
When Dr. Allen N. Kepke, as
a high school student, viewed a
production of "Hamlet" at the
Huron Playhouse, he had no Idea
that a few years later he would
be managing director of that same
theatre.
Dr. Kepke, associate professor
of speech. Is also director of the
University Theatre, a member of
the Faculty Senate and the Presidents Advisory Council.
"I don't have much time to Just
loaf," he remarked.
Since Joining the speech staff
In 1963, Dr. Kepke became business manager, than managing dir-

Dr. Kepke said the Playhouse's
stability Is due to the quality of
the productions and his "first
class bunch of theater artists."
"The Playhouse Is a theatre
school. We're not talking about a
pickup, straw hat, summer stock
type of thing," he said.
In addition to the Huron Playhouse, Dr. Kepke is one of the
directors of the University
Theatre.
"This campus, whether it knows
It or not, has one of the better
theatre
programs," said Dr.
Kepke. "We're doing really first
class work here."
Dr. Kepke remarked that the
theatre as a laboratory Is both
active and profitable.
"In the series of one-act plays,
the graduates and undergraduates
are trying their wings as directors," he said.
The most significant new program, believes Dr. Kepke, is
"Theatre Unbound."
Theatre Unbound Is an informal,
unstructured program of productions designed to allow experiment
in techniques, and to give newcomers a chance to be seen.
"Theatre Unbound Is probably
one of the greater opportunities for
learning which Is what we're all
about here," he said. It's a chance
for all of us to stretch our creative
wings a bit"
Dr. Kepke Is also Interested in
applying research principles to
theatre problems.
"BG has one of the more active
empirical research programs In
theater in the country," he said.

Capital hosts
string quartet

New* photo by Brian Staffed*

DIRECTOR -Dr. Kepke directs the Huron Playhouse as well as
the University Theatre.

Gamma Phi's 9

Pull to victory again in the
Sig Ep Mud Tug
We'// be No. 1 again !

DOMINO'S
PIZZA

pretty
pantshoe...

1616 E. Wooster

it's
you!

Open:
Sun. - Thurs. 5 pm to 1 am
Fri. - Sat. 5 pm to 2 am

10 day* left

FREE DELIVERY!

The look of trie 'Harlow' era brought
to life with this prettied-up pantshoe with delicate detailing new
shaped heels and curved toes.
"Harlow" in taupe kid leather uppers, Lasalle's Campus Pizazz

Shoe Shop

The Bowling Green State University string quartet will perform
Sunday In the National Gallery of
Art, Washington, D.C., in honor
of United Nations Day.
The quartet, consisting of violinists Paul Makara and Young
Nam Kim, vlollst Bernard Linden and cellist Peter Howard, was
organized in 1962; It undertook
a five-week tour of Mexico and a
three-week tour of Europe In 1968.
The quartet also gave a concert
at the National Music Teachers
Association convention in Cincinnati last spring.
Composer Donald Wilson recently wrote a selection and dedicated it to the ensemble.
Selections for Sunday's concert
include Mozart's Quartet in C
Major, K465; String Quartet No.
2 by Charles Ives; and Debussy's
Quartet In G Minor, Opus 10 (Opus 10 means Debussy's tenth
work and K465 Is the number
by which the quartet Is Identified In a chronological listing of
Mozart's works).

352-5221

$16

$1.00 OFF ANY 16-INCH PIZZA

LASALLE'S

Tonight, Oct. 17 at Domino's

name
telephone.
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Folk festival returns
for second concert
A second folk marathon will be
staged at 6 p.m. In the forum of
the Student Services Building. Patterned after the marathon held last
spring during Fine Arts' Week, the
free program wDl Include members of the folk club, as well as
performing
artists from other
communities and schools.
Among the University students
performing will be Bruce Blalr,
Mary Harris, Dick Brown and
Jeff Atkinson. Others from Bow'.lng Green will Include "The New
Black Swamp Ramblers," consisting of Frederick Eckm.in, professor of English, Ben Rice and Jim
Caudlll. Dr. George Herman, assistant dean of the College of Liberal Arts, will also play.
David Browning, a University
graduate, will perform at 10 p.m.
The Patterns, a Cleveland group
which played In the previous folk
festivals sponsored by the folk
club, will return. Singers from
Kent State University will be Alex
Bevln and Dick Glass.
"We fell that we have contained
In our program nearly every aspect of folk music, from Bluegrass to Union songs to contem-

porary Involvement songs," said
Jeff Atkinson, folk club president.
"We felt that by bringing to
Bowling Green some really good
singers, we can show that although
they are not all well-known, we can
have top-quality programs and entertainers here," said organiser
Leonard Estrin.

More about

Proposal
(Coitlnued from page 1)
aggression . . . trying to prolong
the war, and trying to use the
Saigon administration as a front
to hide Its aggression."
He said the Viet Cong rejected
talks with the Saigon regime because It Is "In the pay of the
United States which created It
to serve as a tool of aggression
for the Americans."
The North Vietnamese spokesman, Nguyen Thanh Le, refrained
from calling Lodge's reply a rejection but described it as avoiding
a direct answer and taklnga"negatlve attitude".

General Assembly appropriates
$2 million to building committee
The General Assembly has appropriated funds for the co.Tstructlo'i of a new industrial techno'.ogy building. A total of $1,920,000
as well as$80,00Dlnplanilnjfunds
have been allocated through the
Board of Regents for this new facility.
Dr. Jerry Stretchier, processor
and chairman of the department
of Industrial Education, Is head
of the building committee.
Industrial edu:aito>i classes a*e
low :ne ring In sever li different
places both on and off campus, including the Graphics Arts Bldg.,
a building in front of the airport
hanjer, and a rented bulldln; at
248 S. Main St.
Dr. Stretchier stated that Industrial Education students are penalized because of the distances
Involved to classes. "Our students
need cars," he said. "And If they
don't hive ocie they can't make it
to their next class on time."
Dr. Stretchier also expressed
his concern over the present facilities, stating, "Students who

WBGU program
features records
from 1919-1935

come to this University to be teachers in tadMtrial Education are
working in very dilapidated facilities, some of which are danger-

ous to health and safety.
"Industrial Education has long
been neglected at this university," he added.

Counseling marathon
The Counseling Center is having a 16-hour growth marathon
from 10 a.m. tomorrow to 2 a.m. Sunday. Interested persons
should contact Dr. Foulds, Dr. Guinan, or Dr. Hathaway in the
Counseling Center, 320 Student ServlcesBullding,

qf^n QUICK SERVICE
HOMECOMING
FLYERS
COPIES OF ANYTHING WRITTEN,
TYPED, PRINTED, OR DRAWN
111 S. MAIN SI.

3521-5762

Is Your Accounting Accident Prone...

The University radio station
W3GU (88.1 F.M.), will begin a
new series tomorrow at 6 p.m.,
featuring old recordings dating
from 1919 to 1935.
The title of the program, "They
Start the Vlctrola and Go Dancing
Around the Floor," is taken from
a recording made In the early
1930's as a sales device for the
brand-new Vlctrola Talking Machine.
Music and commentary are offered on the recordings by such
greats as Al Jo 1 son, Spike Jones,
and Arthur Fields. Bill Schurk,
popular culture librarian at the
University, has drawn upon the
University collection of more than
35 thousand records, as well as on
his own private collection, for
this program.
Most of the records are of the
unlqie "acoustic" type, rpcorded
before electronic recordings were
Invented.

Your Math Mangled~.
How About An Electric Adding
Machine?
Featuring -All metal construction
-10/11 Capacity
-Credit balance
A $129.00 value NOW for $79.50 (2wks. only)
Make your life a Little easier at—

FasdL

198 S. Main St.
354-4061

OF BOWLING GREEN

N.w. photo by Clon R. Epploston

Members of the Hare Krishna were en campus answering questions
concerning the movement and offering the campus the opportunity
to have a chapter on campus. They believe in the Bhagavad Gita
as it is.

Homecoming
Don't forget your
flowers for homecoming,
order thru Varsity Club or

Myles Flowers
Corner N. Main and Clay

352-2002
353-2802

It's a one-stop operation. The
sport-bound customer stops here.
Adopts our body-tailored sport
shirts on the spot. Selects the
preferred colors, patterns, fabric.
Adds slacks, jacket. And the
gentleman operates. The backseamed model shown — only one
of many in store.

BACK
ROOM
HOURS 10-5

(across from Harshman behind the DEN)
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PUZZLE
H, Joseph U Kaoe I

It's happening today
FRIDAY
JEWISH YOUTH ORGANIZATION
Will meet from 7:30 p.m. to
8:30 p.m. In the Conference Room,
International Bldg. Lox and bagel
Informal get together.
UAO MOVIES
"The Wrong Box" will be shown
at 6 p.m. and 10 p.m. In the Main
Auditorium, University Hall.
"The Bobo" will be shown at
8 p.m.
JEWISH CONGREGATION
Will meet at 7 p.m. In Prout
Chapel. Open to the public.
STUDENT RECREATIONAL SWIM
Will be held from 6:30 p.m. to
10 p.m. In the Natatorlum.

WOMEN'S INTERCOLLEGIATE
SWIMMING AND DrviNG TEAM
Will host a tri-meet with Ohio
State and Eastern Michigan
Universities at 10 sum. In the
Natatorlum.
cross country
Falcons vs. Kent State and the
University of Toledo at the University of Michigan, Ann Arbor.
ALL-CAMPUS GOLF
TOURNAMENT
Will be held at 9 a.m. at the
university golf course. Sponsored
by the Men's Intramural Programs
Office.

COUNSELING CENTER GROWTH
GROUP
Will meet at 10 a.m., In 320
Student Services Bldg. The session
will continue until 2 a.m. Sunday.
Contact Dr. Mel Foulds at the
Counseling Center If you plan to
attend.

ACROSS
I h .mi.in
iiHiiuirrh.
.'» I r i i 1 . I , - i - lit i'r.,1 IteHaii
film.
M I (. .11II'h i :

,

SUNDAY
DELTA PSI KAPPA
Will hold the pledging ceremony
and founder's day ceremony at
6:30 p.m., Perry-Crogan Room,
Union.
KARATE CLUB
Will meet from 6 p.m. to 8
p.m. In the Me's Gym. There
will be an organizational meeting
for all those wishing to start
lessons.
DELTA SIGMA
Will meet at 7 p.m., In the River
Room, Union.
BGSU BRASS QUINTET
Will perform at 3 p.m. In the
Toledo Museum of Art.

PUBLIC SKATING SESSION
Will be held from 8 p.m. to 10
p.m. In the Ice Arena.

UAO CAMPUS MOVIE
"The Bobo" will be shown at
6 p.m. and 10 p.m. In the Main
Auditorium, University Hall.
"The Wrong Box" will be shown
at 8 p.m.

SATURDAY

PUBLIC SKATING SESSION
Will be held from 8 p.m. to
10 p.m. In the Ice Arena.

MONDAY

SIGMA PHI EPSILON MUD TUG
Will be held at 2:30 p.m. at
Sterling Farm.

BROMFIELD EDUCATION
COMMITTEE
Will meet at 10 p.m., In the main
lounge, Bromfleld Hall. Major
Nelson, AFROTC, will discuss the
space race, Vietnam, and other
topics. Open to the public.

FOOTBALL
Falcons vs. Kent State, 1:30p.m.,
at Kent state.
RUGBY MATCH
BGSU vs. Kent State, 2 p.m. at
Kent State.

SOCCER
Falcons vs. Ball State, 2 p.m.,
Soccer Field, BGSU.

Poet-author lectures
Miller Williams, author of the
recently published collection of
poems, "A Circle of Stone," will
lecture Monday In conjunction with
a lecture series, sponsored by the
English department
A seminar Is scheduled in the library at 3 p.m. In room 122. A
reading program begins at 7:30
p.m. in the Dogwood Suite, Union.
Williams was the recipient of the
Henry Bellman Poetry aw-ird In
1957 and was awarded the Bread
Loaf Fellowship In poetry in I96L
While serving as an associate professor at Loyola University during
1968, he was named editor of the
"New Orleans Review," a literary
publication of the university.

His talk Is the third In a series
that features poets, critics, and
novelists, a series which began
October 7 and has so far included
poets Donald Peterson and Dr.
Linda Wagner.
Tentatively scheduled for future
appearances are Dr. Leslie
Fiedler, Jerzy Koslnski, and
George P. Elliott.
Dr. Fiedler, lecturer, teacher,
and interpreter, Is to present a lecture concerning young peoplewhere they are and where they are
going.
Poet, novelist, and critic Elliott
Is a professor of English and creative writing at Syracuse University.

t'lltlMIM.Isl.

liU Over .iftiun.

. "".' -

UNIVERSITY SYMPHONY
ORCHESTRA
Will perform at 3:30 p.m., Main
Auditorium,
University Hall.
Winners of last spring's student
competition sponsored by the
School of Music will appear as
soloists. Emll Raab will be conducting. The concert is free and
open to the public.

RIFLE CLUB MATCH
Bowling Green vs. the Akron
University Rifle Club at 7 p.m.
on the rifle range, Hayes Hall.
Free admission.
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Solution to YMifrdiy'i Panic

CRYPTOGRAM — By F. H, Ovrnlorf

ABCBFKBC

(iKFH

ABC

Yesterday's cryptogram: Wine old travelers

cash for service tips.

The Domino People are
Pizza People, Period.

The Domino People
are Pizza People, Period-

TWO FREE 16 oz. COKES

The 24th and Tomorrow,
Saturday Oct. 25th!

CALL FOR 352-5221
FAST, FREE DELIVERY

Campus writers
establish creative
literary society
The Young Poets and Writers
Organization has been formed on
campus to promote and publish
the literary works of University
students and faculty.
The program, seen as part of
the new culture movement on campus, will allow students, graduate
assistants and faculty the opportunity to read and discuss their poetry and prose every Wednesday
evening, said founders Carol Kersey and Ken Prltchard.
The Young Poets and Writers
will produce a mimeographed sheet
which will be distributed free of
charge , consisting of the poetry
and prose of the mnmfrers.
WBGU Radio plans to broadcast
one of the group's reading and discussion periods.
In loose connection with the Free
University, the organisation has no
affiliation with an academic department or advisor. Anyone Interested In writing Is free to attend.
After the writing aspect of the
organization is established the
group may expand to the exploration of "hard rock" and contemporary art.

NOW OPEN
OPEN YOUR CHECKING OR
SAVINGS ACCOUNTS
ACROSS FROM
HARSHMAN QUADRANGLE TODAY
(In temporary housing)

Wo*], eight
SfMtaMtti Nicht 99* »
ettl & garlic Wood na —
rofalsr $1.65 Ha Delivery*^light 5-9

H li E.

"down to the sea in ships" carry plenty of

WITH ANY PIZZA TONIGHT
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as your mother.
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FIRST NATIONAL BANK
352-0874
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The BG News
106 University Hall
Dial 372-2710
Ites: 40? per line per day. 2
les minimum, average ofSwortls
lr line.
padllnes: 5 p.m. two days here date of publication.
(ie BG News reserves the right
edit or reject any classified
Ivertlsement placed.
i-lnted errors, which In the News'
Union deter from the value of
he advertisement, will be recu|sd free of charge If reported
person within 48 hours of pubv
batlon.
BUSINESS AND PERSONAL
(TAN'S Impart and gifts. 166
Main. For the perfect gift.
Irslan lamb hats for men and
Imen $23.70.
I vie, you're the best Alpha Gam
a Dirty Dozen pledge could
lit Alpha Gam Love, Pattl.
pha Gam Dirty Dozen say: Get
In for Mud Tug and Bath Tub

pe.
Iha XI's today Is the day of
Is.
See you at our tea this
}rnoon. The Kappa Slgs.
Bobey & R.N.: Have a happy
hday. Tygris.
jrats. Jim and Linda on your
Ihl O lavallerlng. Diane.
Iky: You have given me five
pths of happiness-1 love you.
5th month lavallerlng! Your
hjle.
erved seats on the 50 yard
^1 $6, $10, $25, $40, $80 gift
Icateslll! Other great prizes,
re than $500 worth.
If you
a key and haven't used It
we suggest you come dowm
try it Only two keys have
the chest There are 48
somewhere on campus.
Is Traditional Clothiers,
ntown.
,
is. Tomorrow It's 211 Happy
y\ Tyger.

tlons, Box 20133, Denver, Co. 80220
for details.
every frlday afternoon,
fun thime at the c.l., live
music, no door charge.
You liked them so well they're
playing again this week OCT. 15,
16, 17, 18.
Who? ASSOCIATED
PRESS.
Wanted. Coeds to sell, part time,
the all new "One size Fits AH"
hose and panty hose.
Easy to
sell. $15 to $30 weekly possible.
Low investment Hosiery, RR #3,
Montlcello, Indiana 47960.
College student need part time to
work in warehouse filling orders,
etc. Phone 353-3781. Mr. Cheetwood.

OLD MAN: Happy 21st, Psych!
(Sorry it's a little late.) The Family.
Julie,
Congratulations on your
Sigma Chi pinning. You both deserve the best and you/ve go It!
Delta _ z_eta_ Love, Little Llndi.
Help Wanted: Need extra cash?
Earn 40 % com mission as a campus
representative for Koscot Kosmetlcs.
Be your own boss. Call
A r n e at

- . i . . .252:Z?22L-

The shield was worth waiting for.
Kappa Delta Love the Fall Pledges.
Gwen:
Congratualtlons to the
Greatest Pledge Mom on her engagement! Kappa Delta Love, Sue.

Portage
Drive-in
Theatre
3 mi. South of B.G.
on U.S. 25

NOW THRU SUN.
First-Rra I.G.
Draft-Dodging Comedy
shown at 7:40

■$100 Reward
information leading to the
est and conviction of anyone
illng or attempting to steal
a's from the cars of The
hon, Plsanello'sj Pagllal, or
kino's.

Or isn't he?

(ted: Classy Lass, a beauty not
>r than 5'2" - No Fool'in.
on-daUng.
Write Box 72
erson. I'm a guy who's tired
oklng.

at

Congratulations on your pinning
Jim and Molly-Partner in C. and
C.

New Actives-Congratulations! You
made Phl'n Mu's. The Phi Mu
Pledges.

Congratulations Joel and Tina on
your lavallerlng! The Brothers
of Phi Kappa Tau.

Congratulations Claudia: Phi Mu
Outstanding pledge and new active.
Love. Your real-Life sis Carol.
Suzl: If you thought we gave you
a hard time when you were passive, Just wait until you're active!
Toots & Shaf.
Congratulation "Slim" and Jean
on yoor recent engagement-Betas.
S.S. Can you make music with a
Villa-Piano? V.T.Q.

Jewish Youth Organization will
hold a LOX and BAGEL Informal
get-together Friday, Oct 17 from
7:30 - 8:30 pm. $.50 admission.
Open to the entire campus. Place:
Conference
rm. - International
Bldg.
LOST AND FOUND
Lost - Man's Brown Wallet. Reward. Call after 5:30 354-0844.

Our hearts are now open to you,
our new actives, Congratulations.
The sisters of Phi Mu.
Miss Rack turns Miss Rock. Congratulations DeEtte. Phi Mu's.
Congrats
to Debbie Hardy on
making the "Venus" Court - Phi
Mu's.
Beta's-Thanks for the "Racey"
time. We're on you! The Mu's.
The Mu's won't "Piddle Paddle"
Sunday. We're out to win the Bath

Need Room ate. in Dec., 200 ft
from campus, free utilities and
cooking. $60/mo. Dennis 354-5835.
•66 Olds - 442 Conv./Trl-Power.
New tires and Paint $1600 or best
offer. Phone 372-5835.

RECORDS! Oldies 20,000 in stock,
Send $.35 for 2,000 listing catalogue.
Mall
orders filled.
RECORD CENTER, 1895 W. 25th
SL-Cleve., Ohio. Record Tapes.
Wanted: 2 female roomates, $43
a month and utilities, #93 Greenview.
For Rent: Lg. room with bath for
women students. Near college. Call
353-6955 days: 352-0630 evenings.
Wanted: 1 female to share apt.,
2 bedroom, fully carpeted. Furnished except for 1 bed and dresser,
must be over 21, $75 monthly.
Call Jane 352-0122 after 5:30 pm.
For Sale-1961 Chevy 4 door sedan,
new tires. $100 Call 352-5502 after
6 pm.
'62 Chev. Conv. HI ML Sad Shape
Make offer, Dick 2-2911, 669-3251.
1
male
roomate
needed
Immediately. 354-1354 after 6:30.

For rent: large sleeping room see
Jim Pasut, Bus. Ed. room 301A.

Any suit purchased In our store
Monday October 20th only. wlU be
10% off. Open till 9, Nichols Traditional and Mens Clothiers, 109
South Main.

4-Sale-Portable stereo RCA-good
sound, good shape. Phone '3548841.

•57 Chevy,
372-1576.

NOW THRU TUESDAY OCTOBER 28
Evenings at 7:15, 9:30 SAT & SUN MAT at 4:30

CLA-ZEL

2 SMASH WEEKS
MUST BE SEEN TO BELIEVE— AND THEN
WHO KNOWS???

Whatever you hear about
Midnight Cowboy is true!
"A reeking masterpiece. It will kick you all

**

B

Special Co-hit ot 9:30

SaKvVL^ EMtn. <u\d Silt
COn\0. i^uJL

"So rough and vivid it's almost unbearable."
"A dazzling accomplishment"-^.„,~. o..™
"Performances equal to any award, with
quality overall that marks the masterpiece.
So extraordinarily good, it's hard to give
it adequate praise."^™,
"The virtuosity throughout is stunning."™.™.
"Infuriating, lacerating. A nasty but
unforgettable screen experience."
"The hit of 1969. Erupts in volcanic popularity/
"John Schlesinger has made a great movie.
It will shock, delight, tickle, torment, repel,
warm and reduce you to tears. Hoffman,
Voight are both magnificent.",
-vtnmm scon uw

-COSMWOUTAN UAGAIIHI

A JKKOMK H M.I.MAN JOHN SCHLKSJNCKH PRODUCTION

DUSTIM HOFFMAN
JON VOIGHT

SANDY DENNIS- KHRDIUEA
ANNEHKYWOODrr I
IN HH. LAWRENCES

BRENDA VACCARO JOHN McGIVER RUTH WHITE SYLVIA MILES

THE 900
InwMvtairMSjOHMCMlMOW WlMC«ft

354-6713

good condition $200

over town." oo. ^,«

player wants to form or Join
I band Ph. 832-4855.

NOW
SERVING
PIZZA

Dear Paul O please come back...
I think you're great -19.

ADMISSION $1.75

Gwen & Adle-Congrats on your
beautiful rings. Love you KD sis-

music forever tonight 6 pm.
ent service Forum.

time campus Rep. Put up
J posters, earn $5-$10 per hour.
■selling. Write Univ. Publlca-

Tub Race.

FOR SALE OR RENT
Wanted: Call 372-1058.

Birthday Dave and Rose\M Tyger.

needed to Syracuse, N.Y.
everyweekendl Call Ellen

ters.

C*w*oniM • rn. cuwnu w*a

Bonus Lot* Show Fri and Sat
Burt Lancaster
"Tha Swinunar"

BARNARD HUGHES S,I—HJ*>I« WAl.OOSAl.T BMH«thrnvnHnJ*M».SIMIMH(l!in
Prurlwwlbv JEftOUE HELLNUK QiwvWdby JOHNSTHIXSINCER
M<w SUSJT-IIIIH »> JOHN BAWHV
KVEHVBODV STALKIN "MM« t» MLsWN
|o»C—s.«0—«CH*l Ktm »■—*eti g.^-*ie«etntCeio»e«H |

®

COLOR » DeLuxe UMM VMS
No one under 16 will be admitted
ID's will be checked
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Mets polish off Orioles in Series 5-3

m -ii
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AMAZING SERIES- Take your pick, Tommy Agee's fantastic catch, Frank Robinson's confident predictions or Mets' champagne baths for all.

NEW YORX AP - The absolutely amazing New York Mets
completed tneir Journey to the
moon at 3:17 p.m. EDT, Thursday by adding their first world
championship to their first penn-

AT

Howard's
213 N. Main

ant with a 5-3 victory over the
Baltimore Orioles In the fifth game
of the World Series.
A swirling mass of humanity
from the largest crowd ever to

see a game at Shea Stadium, 57,
397 swirmed over the field after
the final out while the giddy Mets
were clubbing Jerry Koosmzn on
the back.

Swohoda—champagne hero
NEW YOKK AP- - "The only thing I missed,"said Ron Swoboda,
soaking fit m his third champagne shampoo In less than a month, "w.'is
sitting homo with a beer and watching all this on television."
The champagne is becoming routine for Swoboda, whose eighth
Inning double drove In New York's winning run In the fifth and final
gam>r of the World Series against Baltimore Thursday.
Swoboda sild he WHS so 9xclted by his double that he almost didn't
know where he was goln on the base paths.
"I was running to second but I didn't know what to do next. I alm.st
ran clear out of the ball park," said Swoboda. "It wasn't the hardest
ball I ever hit, but It sure was In the right spot."
That spot was just Inside the foul line In left field. Don Buford
made a dash for the ball but had to short hop It as Cleon Jones raceed home.
"I knew the ball was fair, but I wasn't sure If Buford could reach
It. It would have been an extraordinary play," said Swoboda.
"I was watchln; to see If he had a play on Jonesy at the plate.
I thought they might have a chance to get him."
But Jones scored easily and Swoboda remembered watching the
run come In. "I said to myself, "that's It."
Swoboda, whose six Series hits led all batters, then scored the
Mets' final run when Boog Powell anl Eddie Watt both made errors
on a grounder hit by Jerry Grote.
Orioles 4
Mets 2
Mets 5
Mets 2
Mets 5
.

Metsl
Orioles 1
Orioles 0
Orioles 1
Orioles 3

Wash Shirts
30<

Boxed

32(On Hangers
J-ona i CLeanexi.
228 N. Main Street
Bowling Green, Ohio 43402

Is somebody learning how to fix Volkswagens
on your Volkswagen?
Volkswagens Or else.
Anybody con put up a sign thot soys,
And so behind every genuine VW
"We fix Volkswagen*.*'
But |ust because somebody can spell
replacement port stands o calm VW
Volkswagen doesn't mean he can fix
dealer.
If something goes wrong—boom. Out
one.
it comes and in goes another one.
VW fixing is on educolion unto itself.
Only there's no Volkswagen School.
No problem.
Theie s a VW engine school.
All this is part of the quoinl VW noA VW transmission school.
lion that the service has got to be as
good os the cor itself.
An electrical school. And so on and
If it isn't, we're dead And we know it.
on.
The survivors of Volkswogen troining
So our people learn at our expense,
schools ore os much engineers as megrate on our nerves, and practice on
chanics.
our cors.
They know all there is to know about
Notyouri.
E..m.s Service HW> U ■.liken. Till*",..:

Low La Ricks, lie.
f20 rim it It. 224 Em
<0e*. Fl. FlrdUv U.««l., Center)
•keee: «2 M2< Fleeter, Okie

The story book Mets, who never finished higher than ninth place
In seven previous frustrating years
thus made It all the way to the
top by closing out the Orioles In
four straight after losing the first
game In Baltimore.
Desperate Baltimore had opened
up a 3-0 lead In the third Inning
on a two-run homer by Dave McNally, Koosman's lefty pitching
foe, and another home run by
Frank Robinson.
A sudden breakthrough In the
sixth resulted from a shoeshlne
pitch that nicked Jones on the
foot. At first, the plate umpire
Lou Dl Muro, refused to let Jones
take first.
Out of the dugout came Gil
Hodges, the Mets manager, walking slowly on tippy toe, calling for
the ball. He pointed to the shoeshine stain and DIMuro changed
his mind, waving Jo.aes to first base.
After Jones took fir st, Clendenon
ripped a 2-2 pitch into the mezzanine In left field for a two-run homer
that closed the gap to 3-2.
The Mets were Just not to be
denied. This time it was one of the
little men. Al Weis, an American
League discard, who led off the
seventh Inning with a home run over
the left field fence around the 371foot mark.
Watt had Just taken over for McNally, who was lifted for a pinch
hitter in the eighth, when the Mets
struck the blow that ended their
lo.ig years of frustration.
Jones smashed along double that
bounced off the wall In left center at
the 396-foot mark.
Clendenon
rolled out to third after lining a
long foul down the right field line
that Just curved outside the line.
Swoboda, the hero of Wednesday's fourth gamf with a dramatic
catch and three singles, then came
through with the biggest hit of his
career. After taking a ball, the
slugger lined a ball to left, Don Buford tried to trap the ball on a scoop

Instead of diving but it hit the
ground first. Jones, running as fast
as his legs would carry hlr.i, sped
home far ahead of the errant throw
while Swoboda wound up at second
with a double.
The Mets were 100-1 underdogs
when they wen' Into the National
League nee but they came from
9 1/2 games back of Chicago Aug.
13 to clinch the National East
Sept. 24. Then they polished off
the Atlanta Braves, the Western
champs, in three straight to win
their first pennant.

Mets aren't
lucky-Weaver
NEW YORK AP - "The Mets
aren't lucky and they don't need
gremllngs to win," Manager Earl
Weaver of the Baltimore Orioles
said Thursday.
"No other pitching staff contained us as well during the year,"
Weaver said. They allowed the
Orioles only nine runs and 23 hits
In the five games.
Asked what had surprised him
most about the Mets, Weaver said:
"them getting more runs than us.
We knew they had good defense anl
good pitching, so it looked like it
might be low scoring games and we
figured to get more runs. We
didn't."
Outfielder, Frank
Robinson,
whose third inning homer in the
final game was the only run batted
In of the series, credited the Mets
with "doing what they had to do."
"If there were any turning
points," he said, "I'd have to pick
the two catches by Agee and the
one by Swoboda."
"Our scouts said the Mets were
a good, solid ball club which could
beat us in the close games," Robinson said. "That's exactly what
happened."

"GIRLS" Learn to play
POCKET BILLIARDS
Relaxing and Fun
This Coupon Good For 1 play & pay and 1 play free

GOLDEN CUE BILLIARDS
113 Railroad

ARNOLD PALMER SWEATERS-EVERY SIZE and EVERY COLOR !!!

Nichols Traditional and Men's Clothiers
109 South Main Street
Bowling Green, Ohio
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Seek third shutout

Booters shoot for fourth
By JACK ::ARI,E
Sports Writer
The Ball State Cardinals soccer
| squad Invades Bow'.lnj Green toI morrow to challenge the Falcon's
[midwest two-game win streak.
| They are coming off three straight
losses but appear to be a better
team than their 1-3 record in[ dlcates.
Ball State Is led by centerIback Jeff Kuroskl described by
coach Mickey Cochrane as "an AUAmerlcan candidate who will move
up on the front line If they (Ball
I State) get Into trouble."
Another excellent player
to
I watch for the Cardinals Is centerforward Timothy WamunyokoU
, from Kenya who Is responsible for
making the "give and go" work
| up the middle for the Cardinals.
Other lettermen for Ball State
I are fullback Gary Morris, and
I halfback Ron F leshood, winger Al
Bianco, halfback Bill Teuton, fullIback John Tannuzzo and goalie
Mike Kru«r.

The leading scorer for the Cardinals this season Is not a letterman but Is a returnee from last
year's squad. Tom Poznanskl, a
winger, has one goal anl two
assists this year.
The visitors scored In only the
first game of the season In a
4-3 win over DePauw University.
The other three times the Cardinals were shut-out. The Dayton
Flyers beat them 1-0, Michigan
State (defending NCAA co-champions) beat the Cardinals 8-0 and
Wednesday they were beaten by
Earlham 4-0.
BG also has a shut-out streak
going. The Falcons have not allowed a goal In the last two contests, bearing Heidelberg 9-0 and
Ohio University 1-0. Tomorrow
the Falcons will try for their third
shut out In a row which would be
a team record.
Coach Cochrane Indicates that
he expects a tougher game from
Ball State after talking with the
Earlham coach after their game

Harriers eye sweep
in four team match
By JOHN MASS
Sports Writer
The Falcon cross country team
still on the rebound from last
Bason's 6-5 finish and hopes to
nue In a quadrangular-dual
neet tomorrow at the University
' Michigan.
Confronting Mid-American Conerence foes Kent State and Toledo
Big Ten foe Michigan, the
falcons hope to show what an improved and stronger team runs
ike.
The Falcon harriers dropped
ec lslons to both Michigan and Kent
ate last year, gaining only a
ane point win over Toledo In action
lth this trio of opponents. With
I4-1 dual meet record and a fourth
lace finish in the Notre Dame
nvltatlonal, Bowling Green is a
erlous challenger for the top
3t In this four-way match.
Michigan appears to be the team
beat because of the return of
op runners Ken Hamilton and Ken
[low. These two Wolverines rimers were among the top six
lacers last year in the quad(•a-ij.i'ar between the same foes.
Kent State cams In second last
tear but will probably prove a
esser threat this season. The
I'lashes were already ripped by
Kami in a near shutout.
'We always go into a meet
jrlth the feeling that we'll win,"
laid coach Mel Brodt about the
lutlook. He has more room for
onfldence with the continual lmIrovement being shown by the
rrters.
"Physically they are about
there they should be for a good
Itroug six mile race," said Brodt
four only problem is that Sid
has a foot problem, but yet
|e keeps on running."
Sink came in third last year
ut sets his sights higher this
eason. Having already recorded
hree firsts In dual competition he
the credentials to make him
i top choice.
A Falcon sweep would put them
7-1, a vast improvement over

rater polo team
lifting first win
The water polo team will be
oklng for revenge tomorrow when
ley travel to East Lansing to
ckle Michigan State, Michigan
Oakland Universities In dual
latches.
I Earlier this season the Falcons
two close matches to the
lartans and Wolverines
I "W»»re really looking forward to
le opportunity of playing them
pain," said Falcon coach Tom
ubbs, "and we think we can beat
lem 'Jils time."
] Mistakes have hampered the
Icons in the early going, much
' which has been attributed to the
experience oi many i- aicons.
| "We have been working hard to
>rrect these mistakes," said
ubbs, "and with a little luck we
ould get into the victory column
is Saturday."

last season . The match will
also give the barriers tests
against two more conference foes
who will compete for the league
championships.

with Ball State.
"The Earlham coach said they
have a lot of hustle and the score
Is not a good Indication of the game
they played," Cochrane said.
Last year's game was a 3-2
victory for the Falcons and BG
has also won the only other game
In the series between the two
clubs, 4-1 In 1967.
"They have a new coach and
It's a different team from last
year with a lot of foreign players," said Cochrane. The defense
seems to be the weak point for
the Cardinals although they have
only scored four goals in four
games.
Five games have gone by for
the Falcons and five remain this
season. They wUl be looking for
their fourth victory of the season
tomorrow and are going into the
game In good physical shape. The
only team member who Is a doubtful player Is freshman winger
Chris Bartels who has an Injury
to the right knee.
If the game ends in a (Shutout
win for BG it would be the third
of the season for the Falcons and
the fourth loss by that route for
Ball State. An Interesting sidelight
to the game is that the four games
the Falcons lost last year were by
shut-outs and the Falcons did not
shutout anyone.
The game will start at 2 p.m.
tomorrow on the soccer field behind the Ice arena.

N.wi photo by Mid* Pool*

A SCRATCH AWAY-WoUgang Petrasko appear* to be scratching
but is just unwinding from a collision with three other boaters.The
Falcons have been in many collisions in their determination to win.

TGIF
FRIDAY ONLY
9 to 5:30

25% OFF ON ALL
Stationery
Great gift items stock up now!!
Wide selection
ACROSS FROM

BEE GEE BOOK STORE

HARSHMAN

Saturday, Oct. 25

Fnjoy.

KGMfCOMING WEEKEND with UAO

DINNER-DANCE
STEAK DINNER in the Pheasant Room
DANCE in Grand Ballroom 9-12 p.m.
$10.00 couple
featuring

THE

AL COBINE
ORCHESTRA
and their
'Mancini Touch'
Also presenting the 1969 Homecoming Queen and Court'
Reservations & Tickets are available in
the Union Ticket Office
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I Birds rebound

N»w» photo By Rich R.ii.t
THE MASTER By completing over 59 per cent of his tosses Vern Wiremon (13) hat climbed to the
top spot among league OB's. Kent is expected to give him a heavy rush tomorrow, something they
haven't done in past games.

BG tackles 'rushing' Kent
By GAR If DAVIS
Sports Editor
The Falcons will be playing
■■matador" tomorrow In Kent when
they challenge the Golden Flashes
and the bull-like rushes of durable fullback Don Nottingham.
Powerful and speedy, the Junior
running back has been the major
sustaining force In an otherwise
flat Kent offense. He Is paralleled on the defense by sparkplug
Jim Corrlgall a linebacker. While
Nottingham has almost single
handidly paced the Flash's ground
oriented offense, Corrlgall has received plenty of help from a fairly
sound defensive unit
"Defense Is their forte," said
Falcon coach Don Nehlen, "they
are big and strong."
The second year mentor doesn't
overlook the Flash offense though
because Kent has been plagued by
mistakes enroute to a 3-2 ledger.
Should they eliminate their errors
the Flashes could be even more
dangerous.
"They have got a mighty fine
team," said Nehlen, "but they
have made a lot of mistakes. I
Just hope they continue to make
them."
Kent will be entertaining the
Falcons In a homecoming clash,
kindling their Incentive. While
enjoying the most success in seasons the Flashes are facing an old
nemesis in the Falcons. Bowling
Green's last two trips to Kent have
produced 7-6 wins. They could be
down after the frustrating loss to
Toledo and ripe for an upset.
"I'm confident the kids will
bounce back," said Nehlen, "they

Fall baseball
operating well
Going Into the third full week of
action, Bowling Green's fall baseball Instructional league is enJoying tremendous success.
"I'm very pleased thus far with
the fact that the weather has been
so good and consequently everyone
has had the opportunity to play,"
said coach Dick Young.
The four team league Is topped
by the Twins squad composed of
varsity players from last season.
This team was stacked with the
best hitters, while theOrloleswere
handed an ill varsity crew featuring the best pitchers.
The Braves the third team Is a
mixture of both some varsity and
freshman candidates, while the
Mets are comprised entirely of
freshmen.
With an expected strong show of
power the Twins are sporting a
7-2 record with theOrloles second
at 5-3. The Mets are 3-5 and
the Braves 2-7.
The games are played Monday
through Friday at 3:45 p.m. at
both Stellar Field and the old
freshman diamond. A Sunday contest starts at 2 p.m. at Stellar
Field. The games are open to
students.

are fighters and we'll be alright."
"If we lose to Kent State, we are
out of the title race," he continued.
"I feel we have to maintain a oneloss status if we have any chance
for a tie."
Kent has collected wins over
three Independent foes while droppin; decisions to league opponents
Ohio 35-0 and Western33-13. Even
Nottingham's 774 yards for a 4.8
yard average has not been enough
to keep the scoreboard lights working on the Kent side. A mldly effective aerial attack hasn't offered
enough support to carry through
Kent drives.
"They haven't thrown much,"
said Nehlen," and when they have
they get In trouble."
Quarterbacks Ted Bowersox ana
Steve Trustdorf have been able to
connect on only 11 of 31 tries for an
anemic 35 completion average and
only 115 yards. When combined
with their 172 yard rushing average their offense rates last In the
conference one notch behind the
Falcons who are also suffering
from Imbalance.
Bowling Green has maintained an
attack keyed highly to the passing
game behind the uncanny accuracy
of Junior quarterback Vern Wireman with 35 or 57 for a 614 completion average. He has lofted
passes with deadly accuracy to
Steve Lannlng (eight) and Fred
Mathews (nine), and Bob Zlmpfer
(fifteen), for a three pronged receiving corp.
"We have four pretty good receivers," said Nehlen, "Tom Lawrence can do a pretty good job too."
Three Falcons are among the
league top six In receptions. Bowling Green Is enjoying this amazing
success despite ground support.
The Falcons are averaging only 65
yards on the ground In two league
games and a disastrous -13 against
Toledo last week. In an attempt
to bolster the ground game Nehlen
has stacked his backfleld with
Issac Wright and Jerry Fields.
"This Is an attempt to get the
best possible backfleld," said Nehlen, "we have got to get a rushing
game going."
If the rushing fails, the Flashes
will sit back and wait for the
passes.
No let up Is expected by the BG
defense much to Kent's chagrin.
Despite the sizeable total of yards
chalked up by Toledo last week,
the Falcons pinned then down on
numerous
occasions Including
most of the second half. Kent will
present less of a threat.
Nehlen expects to see plenty of
Nottingham who carries over 30
times a game. The fullback slashes off tackle and turns the corner
rather than grinding yardage up
the middle.
"I told our kids that they won't
have to hunt out Nottingham., he'll
find them. This is the first game
that our defense will face a basiccall y ground offense,'' said Nehlen.
Operating with less flash than
Toledo or Western Michigan the
Flashes will option but mainly to
the running back. Kent quarterbacks do little of the running.

Tom Lloyd will be handling the
klckoff chores for the Falcons
and Art Curtis the conversion
tries.
Kent plays the spoiler role after
their second league loss and BG
will give them their first chance
to spoil.

Well, it's time to go out on the
The Bobcats are as explosive as
limb once again with another weeka ton of TNT but defensively they
fizzle. Miami Is a more rounded
end of football guesses.
After muffing last week's eleven, sporting one of the toughest
Bowling Green-Toledo clash the defenses in the conference while
second time Toledo has made liars also able to put points on the
out of us, we show a slate of board. Toledo proved what happens
6-2 for .750. But the future Is when a balanced club meets an
all that matters, and with another offensive powderkeg. Miami will
week of ambushes In sight, we're do the same.
In the lone game Involving a
set to get off and running.
First, let's take care of the one non-conference team, Louisville
that really matters, Bowling Green hosts the Thundering Herd of Marshall.
against Kent State.
The Falcons could be ripe for
Let's get to the point There's
an upset against the Flashes, what no way for Marshall to com.; out
with last Saturday's shocking last on top. It's been so long since
second loss. But BG knows It's the Herd was won a football game
do-or-dle from here on out, as (25 games) that people are beginanother conference loss would be ning to wonder if there's any sense
disastrous. This combined with In showing up on Saturday's. Look
Kent's 33-13 pasting at the hands for LOUISVILLE to have an enjoyof Western Michigan, a squad BG ing afternoon In featlng off of
defeated 21-10, should be enough Marshall's Herd.
to get the visiting Birds a victory.
The passing attack showed Its
potence against the Rockets and
we look for Its continuation in
BOWLING GREEN'swlnoverKent
For the second straight week,
Elsewhere, Western Michigan Is
at Toledo while Miami's Redskins there Is only one newcomer to the
list of back and lineman selections.
entertain Ohio University.
Copping the line honors Is a
The sports' staff gives the nod
to TOLEDO after waiting two weeks regular award winner, Joe Green.
to be made believers. The only He not only grabbed the line honors
abstaining vote was by Denny but was also named the MAC'S
White, so let's get It In print to defensive player of the week for
show him the error of his ways. the second time this season. Green
In what must rate as a near made 18 solo tackles, assisted on
tossup, MIAMI Is given a slight nine, blocked two passes, and a
punt and recovered a fumble.
edge nod to get by Ohio U.
Carl Battorshe'l, an offensive
tackle gained the line honors for
a 90 per cent effeciency In blocking for the first time.
Coach Don Nehlen was compli"After the game our guys felt
that they'd played a decent game. mentary about the protection given
The effort was there," conUnued his quarterback and has been most
Relcosky, "They realized the mis- of the season. The Job was comtakes they made, and knew that plicated against Toledo In view of
lt'd take time and work to cor- their tre.Tiii.nliiI.I line rush.
Vern Wireman, who went to the
rect them."
Working out against the varsity, air 36 times, connected on 20
the freshman offense and defense passes to grab the back honors for
still hasn't had enough time to the third time this season. He
mold Into a synchronized unit continues to complete over 50 per
The defense, however, managed cent of his attempts to lead the
to hold Its own for a good part league. Wireman has also been
of the time It spent working against free of Interceptions since the
opening game against Utah.
the varsity.
He directed a remarkable comeThe
offense, also working
against the varsity moved the ball back against Toledo with three
on occasion, but is still without aerial strikes.
Gren Shinn didn't make any Inthe timing it needs to move the
terceptions but still performed at
ball consistently.
Whether or not BG's defense can 85 per cent proficiency In the
give the offense the ball In good backfleld to win the defensive back
field position, could be the dif- honors. The Falcon's secondary
ference against Toledo's freshmen remains tops In limiting completions (42 per cent) in leaque action
today.

Green selected
tops on defense

Frosh host TU today
When the Falcon freshman
grldders tangle with Toledo's
rookies today at 3:30 In Perry
Stadium, they'll be playing a team
similar to itself.
The
Rocket freshman squad
numbers about 32 players while
the BG roster lists about 45.
Something else that both teams
share Is their current records.
Toledo Is coming off a loss to
Akron University's freshmen,
while the Falcons have a loss to
Kent In their only game so far.
If the rookie Falcons do nothing
else, they'll have to prove they
can hold onto the ball. They
coughed up the ball a few times
last week, and dropped close to
a dozen passes.
The score was Kent 20, BG 0.
"We've got to teach them to
score," said Coach Relcosky.
"Our timing wasn't together last
week...mistakes, mistakes."

Rugby Club gets
helpful addition
Bolstered by the acquisition of
Adrlon Kelly, B.G.'s Rugby Club
will travel to Kent this Saturday
In quest of their second victory
of the season.
Kelly participated In practice,
but did not see action In last
week's 29-13 loss to the University of Michigan. However, he
will start against Kent Adrlon
comes from England and has played
rugby since he was eleven years
old.
"Kent will probably be the biggest team as far as size Is concerned that we will face all year,"
said Al Bohl. "This will be a
tough and hard hitting game, but
we are due for a big point explosion and have been working at
practice this week on trying to
get our backs to move the ball
down to the three-quarter line a
little faster. This just could be
our big week as far as scoring
Is concerned."

Women's swim team
The women's Intercollegiate
swimming and diving team will host
a trl-meet with Ohio State and
Eastern Michigan Universities
tomorrow at 10:30 a.m. In the
natatorlum.
Last year the team finished
15th In the nationals with only Kent
State ahead of them among Ohio
schools. Margie Bryner finished
fifth In diving In the meet held at
Michigan State. Bryner lsacocaptein this year along with Pat
Tabbert

MOT QUITE-The Falcons acme close to getting Chuck Ealey many
times but wree usually a little Iota. Hare Bob Simmons (51) and
John Sychowski (81) apply the pressure. This defensive pressure
will stymie the Flashes tomorrow.

The
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For the week of Oct. 20-26
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BOWLING GREEN STATE UNIVERSITY EVENTS AND INFORMATION FOR FACULTY. STAFF. STUDENTS

HIGHLIGHTS OF THE WEEK

Wednesday
Wednesday Sunday

HOMECOMING QUEEN ELECTION
See page U.
UNIVERSITY THEATRE'S "Look Back In Anger"
See page 5.

Thursday

HOMECOMING PEP RALLY AND QUEEN'S CORONATION
See page 6.

Friday

HOMECOMING FLOAT PARADE
See page 6.

Friday and
Saturday

Friday

JEROME ROSE RECITAL
See pages 7 & 9BLOOD, SWEAT AND TEARS
See page 'J.

Saturday

HOMECOMING FOOTBALL GAME
See page 8.

HELP US be complete and accurate in our list of
the week's events. Submit your meeting notices and announcements to Mrs. Marilyn Braatz, c/o University News Service,
Adm. Bldg. Information is preferred in writing or call
372-2616. Copy must be in by noon on Tuesday, before the
Monday distribution date. The Green Sheet is distributed
every Monday morning and covers the ensuing week's events,
Monday through Sunday.

MONDAY, OCT. 20
All Day

OHIO YOUTH COMMISSION CONFERENCE
Sponsored by the commissions on Special Education, this
conference, one of five to be held at various universities across the state this week, is devoted to "Kids,
Corrections, and Communities." The theme of the first
of these inter-disciplinary education seminars is "Problems in Multi-Agency Approach to Hard-Core Families."
Two prominent speakers are on the agenda. Interested
members of the faculty who would like to attend future
such meetings should contact OYC Program Representative
Jack Jones, 2280 W. Broad St., Columbus, 0. 1+3223.
University Union.

All Day

SAM REGISTRATION
All students interested in business are invited to join
the Society for the Advancement of Management (SAM).
Register in the Management Office.
Room 125, Hayes Hall.

9 a.m.-5 p.m.

ARMY OCS RECRUITING TABLE
Lobby, University Hall.

3 p.m.

ENGLISH GRADUATE SEMINAR
Mr. Miller Williams, poet and editor, will appear at
the English 735 class meeting. Open to the public.
Room 122, Library.

3 p.m.

ECONOMICS COLLOQUIUM
Dr. Sidney Sufrin, visiting professor of business and
economics at the University of Michigan, currently on
leave from Syracuse University, will present a lecture
entitled "Externalities of Large Scale Business."
Open to faculty and students, and of special interest
to business and economics majors and minors.
Room 203, Hayes Hall.

'♦p.m.

PANHELLENIC COUNCIL MEETING
Alumni Room, Union.

U-5 p.m.

GYMNASTIC PRACTICE FOR WOMEN
South Gym, Women's Building.

5-5:30 p.m.

AMERICAN SIGN LANGUAGE OF THE DEAF
Anyone interested in learning this sign language used
by the deaf is invited to this non-credit class, Mondays and Wednesdays. Taught by Dr. Harry Hoemann.
Room 101, Psychology Bldg.

7-9 p.m.

INTER-FRATERNITY PLEDGE COUNCIL
Alumni Room, Union.

-2-

7:30 p.m.

POETRY READING
Mr. Miller Williams, poet and editor, will present a
reading of poems. He has authored three books—A Circle
of Stone, published by Louisiana University Press; and
Southern Writing in the Sixties: Fiction, and Southern
Writing in the Sixties: Poetry, both published by
Louisiana State University Press. Open to the public,
and sponsored by the English Department Public Lecture
Series.
Dogwood Suite, Union.

TUESDAY. OCT. 21
9 a.m.-5 p.m.

ARMY 0CS RECRUITING TABLE
Lobby, University Hall.

All Afternoon

DISTRIBUTIVE EDUCATION MEETING
High School seniors who are members of the Distributive
Education Club of America, Toledo District, will hold
their annual meeting and election of officers on our
campus. Up to 500 high school students are expected.
University Union.

k-5 p.m.

GERMAN HELP SESSIONS
German Dept., Shatzel Hall.

5 p.m.

IM CROSS-COUNTRY, VOLLEYBALL ENTRIES DUE

Entry forms for men's intramural cross-country, two-man
volleyball and coed volleyball are due today in the
IM Office.
Room 201, Memorial Hall.
6:30-10 p.m.

OPERA WORKSHOP REHEARSAL
Recital Auditorium, School of Music Bldg.

7 p.m.

BETA ALPHA PSI MEETING
Student speakers are scheduled for the second meeting
of the professional accounting society.
Wayne Room, Union.

8:30-10 p.m.

STUDENT RECREATIONAL SWIM
Natatorium.

WEDNESDAY, OCT. 22
All Morning

HIGH SCHOOL CAMPUS TOUR
Students from John Hay High School, Cleveland will be
guests of the Admissions Office.

8 a.m.

BROMFIELD BEEHIVE DISTRIBTI0N
Bromfield Hall's newsletter will be distributed on
campus.

-3-

WEDNESDAY. OCT. 22 - coat.
9 a.m.-5 p.m.

HOMECOMING QUEEN ELECTION
Present student ID cards for your ballot. Thirteen
semi-finalists will be named in the B-G News Thursdaymorning. The Queen and her four attendants will be
crowned in ceremonies in the forum of the Student
Services Bldg. Thursday evening. Voting will be held
in the Men's Gym.

9 a.m.-5 p.m.

ARMY OCS RECRUITING TABLE
Lobby, University Hall.

Noon

IM HANDBALL AND PADDLEBALL ENTRIES AVAILABLE
Entry forms for men's intramural handball and paddleball will be available in the IM Office.
Room 201, Memorial Hall.

1:15 p.m.

ACADEMIC COUNCIL MEETING
Conference Room, Graduate Center.

3:30 p.m.

SOCCER
BGSU vs. Wooster College, at Wooster.

k p.m.

CHEMISTRY SEMINAR
Dr. David S. Newman, asst. professor of chemistry,
will speak on "The Information Theory and Thermodynamics." Open to the public.
Room lUO, Overman Hall.

h p.m.

INTER-SORORITY PLEDGE COUNCIL
Pink Dogwood Room, Union.

k-6 p.m.

GERMAN DRAMA GROUP
New members will be welcome at this meeting.
Room lU2, Shatzel Hall.

5-5:30 p.m.

AMERICAN SIGN LANGUAGE CLASS
(See calendar for 5 p.m., Monday.)
Room 101, Psychology Bldg.

6:30 p.m.

SOCIOLOGY CLUB
Open to the public. Sociology majors and minors
particularly invited to this organizational meeting.
White Dogwood Room, Union.

6:30-7:1*5 p.m.

NAVIGATORS
"The Christ-Like Life" is the topic for this meeting's
discussion. Don Miller, campus representative for the
Navigators in Dortmond, Germany, will be the speaker.
All students are welcome.
812 N. Summit St.

7 p.m.

ALPHA PHI OMEGA PLEDGE MEETING
Pink Dogwood Room, Union.
-1»-

7 p.m.

YOUNG POETS & WRITERS ORGANIZATION
Open to any student interested in writing.
Perry Room, Union.

7-9 p.m.

U.A.O. BRIDGE LESSONS
Wayne Room, Union.

7:30 p.m.

MARRIED COUPLES WORKSHOP
Sponsored by the Counseling Center, this workshop
focuses on the behavior and attitudes that interfere
with communications in a marriage relationship. Open
to faculty as well as married students.
Room 320, Student Services Bldg.

8 p.m.

SKI CLUB MEETING
Anyone interested in joining the ski club is invited.
Room 201, Hayes Hall.

8 p.m.

UNIVERSITY THEATRE MAJOR PRODUCTION
This year's first major production is "Look Back in
Anger" by John Osborne. The play is a brilliant, vividly
satiric biting commentary on the "no man's land inhabited by the "angry young man." David W. Addington
is the play director. Admission is $1 for adults, 25<£
for children and high school students, and 10# for BGSU
students holding ID cards.
Joe E. Brown Theatre, University Hall.

8-10 p.m.

PUBLIC SKATING SESSION
Ice Arena.

8:15 p.m.

THE BOWLING GREEN BAROQUE TRIO
David Melle, flute; Cleon Chase, oboe; Oliver Chamberlain, string bass; and William Pepper, harpsichord, will
perform selections of l8th Century music. Free and
open to the public.
Recital Auditorium, School of Music Building.

THURSDAY, OCT. 23
3-5 p.m.

LUTHERAN STUDENT COFFEE HOUR
Sponsored by the Lutheran Student Association.
Faculty Lounge, Union.

k-3 p.m.

GYMNASTIC PRACTICE FOR WOMEN
South Gym, Women's Bldg.

U:.30 p.m.

MEN'S INTRAMURAL CROSS-COUNTRY MEET
Whittaker Field.

6 p.m.

ASSOCIATION FOR CHILDHOOD EDUCATION
Children representing grades one through six will be
present to answer questions. All interested students
from the College of Education are invited.
Grand Ballroom, Union.

-5-
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THURSDAY, OCT. 23 - cont.
6:15 p.m.

HOMECOMING PEP RALLY PARADE
The parade will begin at Kreischer Quadrangle and will
wind through campus, ending at the Student Services Bldg.

6:30 p.m.

CHRISTIAN SCIENCE TESTIMONY MEETING
Sponsored by the Lutheran Student Association.
Faculty Lounge, Union.

7 p.m.

WOMEN'S SWIMMING AND DIVING MMET
BGSU Splashers vs. Western Michigan.
Natatorium.

7 p.m.

HOMECOMING QUEEN CORONATION
The 1969 Homecoming Queen and her four attendants will
be named. In case of rain, the event will be held in
the Men *s Gym.
Forum, Student Services Bldg.

7-9 p.m.

KARATE CLUB
Room 102, Men's Gym.

8 p.m.

BONFIRE AND PEP RALLY
The football team, coaches, cheerleaders and pep band
will be on hand for the festivities.
Sterling Farm.

8 p.m.

UNIVERSITY THEATRE MAJOR PRODUCTION
"Look Back in Anger" — (See calendar for 8 p.m., Wed.)
Joe E. Brown Theatre, University Hall.

9 p.m.

ARNOLD AIR SOCIETY
Pink Dogwood Room, Union.

FRIDAY, OCT. 2k
9:30 a.m.-5 p.m.

ALUMNI BOARD OF DIRECTORS MEETING
Alumni Room, Union.

U p.m.

BIOLOGY C0LL0QUIA
Dr. H. J. Telle, director of the Department of Hygenic
Public Health, State of Lower Saxony, Stade, Germany,
will be the speaker. His topic is "Rat Free Cities."
Room 112, Life Science Bldg.

6 p.m.

HOMECOMING FLOAT PARADE
Thp rarnrip of In flon+.e will

IPBVP

t.hp Wnnri flnnnt.v Fair—

grounds, proceed east on Poe Rd. to Main St., turn south
on Main to Wooster, east on Wooster to Thurstin St., and
north on Thurstin to Ridge, traveling down Ridge to
Memorial Hall where the floats will be parked for display over the weekend. A reviewing stand of Judges will
be located between Prout Hall and Hayes.
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6-10 p.m.

HOMECOMING ART SHOW
A student art show sponsored by the Commuter Organization.
There is no admission charge, and many items will be for
sale.
Commuter Center, Moseley Hall.

6:30-10 p.m.

STUDENT RECREATIONAL SWIM
Natatorium.

7 p.m.

JEWISH STUDENT CONGREGATION
Jewish services sponsored by the Jewish Youth Organization.
Open to the public.
Prout Chapel.

8 p.m.

UNIVERSITY THEATRE MAJOR PRODUCTION
"Look Back in Anger" — (See calendar for 8 p.m., Wed.)
Joe E. Brown Theatre, University Hall.

8-10 p.m.

PUBLIC SKATING SESSION
Ice Arena.

8:15 p.m.

FACULTY RECITAL
Artist-in-residence Jerome Rose, pianist, will perform.
The concert is free and open to all students.
Recital Auditorium, School of Music Bldg.

9 p.m.

BLOOD, SWEAT & TEARS
Tickets still on sale ($U.50 seats only) at the ticket
booth in the Union only.
Anderson Arena, Memorial Hall.

SATURDAY, OCT. 25 —

HOMECOMING

All Day

CROSS-COUNTRY
BGSU's Cross-Country team will compete in the All-Ohio
Cnarapionships at Ohio University, Athens.

8 a.m.-5 p.m.

GRADUATE RECORD EXAMINATIONS
Students who have registered to take the exam are to
report to their designated classrooms for the testing.
The next Graduate Record Exam will be held Dec. 13,
with registration due by Nov. 18 at Princeton, N. J.
Bulletins and applications may be obtained at the
Counseling Center or at the Graduate School.
Designated Classrooms, Education Bldg.

9-10:30 a.m.

MORTARBOARD BRUNCH
All alumni of Cap and Gown Chapter of Mortarboard are
invited to this Homecoming breakfast.
Pheasant Room, Union.

9 a.m.-Noon

ALUMNI REGISTRATION
Returning BGSU alumni are invited to register in the
Alumni Room of the Union. Coffee and donuts will be
served.
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SATURDAY. OCT. 25 - cont,
9:30 a.m.

WOMEN'S FIELD HOCKEY
Bowling Green vs. the University of Dayton.
Behind Women's Bldg.

10 a.m.

WOMEN'S INTRAMURALS TENNIS
Bowling Green's women's tennis team will compete with
the University of Michigan. Spectators welcome.
Ice Arena Courts.

10 a.m.

RUGBY MATCH
BGSU vs. Miami.
Rugby Field.

10 a.m.

RIFLE MATCH
BGSU Varsity Rifle Club vs. Dayton University.
Rifle Range, Hayes Hall.

10 a.m.

SOCCER
BGSU vs. Dayton University.
Soccer Field.

10 a.m.-l p.m.

HOMECOMING ART SHOW
Sponsored by the Commuter Organization.
to the public.
Commuter Center, Moseley Hall.

Free and open

11:15 a.m.

1919 CLASS PICTURE
Returning members of BGSU's 50th anniversary class are
asked to appear for a picture-taking session.
Alumni Room, Union.

11:15 a.m.12:30 p.m.

ALUMNI LUNCHEON
A la carte luncheon will be served. Up to 1,000 alums
are expected to attend. Alums are assured there will
be no speeches, just food and fun.
Grand Ballroon, Union.

1:30 p.m.

FOOTBALL—HOMECOMING GAME
The Falcons will take on the Miami Redskins for this
year's Homecoming football clash. Come early to view
the pre-game ceremonies, which include presentation of
the Queen and her court.
Doyt Perry Field.

3-5 p.m.

STUDENT RECREATIONAL SWIM
Natatorium.

6-10 p.m.

HOMECOMING ART SHOW
(See 10 a.m., above.)
Commuter Center, Moseley Hall.

8 p.m.

UNIVERSITY THEATRE MAJOR PRODUCTION
"Look Back In Anger" — (See calendar for 8 p.m., Wed.)
Joe E. Brown Theatre, University Hall.
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8-10 p.m.

PUBLIC SKATING SESSION
Ice Arena.

8:15 p.m.

SCHOLARSHIP CONCERT SERIES —JEROME ROSE
Pianist Jerome Rose will perform in the first of a
group of five selected concerts to be presented this
year by the School of Music, called the Scholarship
Series. Tickets may be obtained in advance from the
School of Music office, 123 Music Bldg. They are $15
each for the five-event series, or $3 if bought
separately.
Recital Auditorium, School of Music Bldg.

9 p.m.

ALL-CAMPUS HOMECOMING DANCE
The Henry Mancini Orchestra which tours the midwestern
U.S. will provide the music, directed by Al Cobine.
Tickets are $1.50 for singles or $3 per couple.
Grand Ballroom, Union.

SUNDAY, OCT. 26
10:30-Noon

LUTHERAN STUDENT WORSHIP
Open to the University community. The Rev. Paul
Tuchardt, Missouri Synod, will conduct the services.
University Lutheran Chapel, E. Wooster St.

1:30 p.m.

CAMPUS BRIDGE MATCHES
Open to any bridge player at 50# per person.
Ohio Suite, Union.

2 p.m.

ALPHA LAMBDA DELTA PLEDGING CEREMONY
The freshman women's scholastic honor society will
pledge 98 women.
Dogwood Suite, Union.

3:30-5:30 p.m.

PUBLIC SKATING SESSION
Ice Arena.

6 p.m.

UCF SUNDAY AT SIX
Program and discussion. Open to the University
community.
United Christian Fellowship Center.

6-8 p.m.

KARATE CLUB
Men's Gym, Main Gym.

8 p.m.

VARSITY CLUB MEETING
All varsity letter winners are invited to attend.
River Room, Union.

8 p.m.

UNIVERSITY THEATRE MAJOR PRODUCTION
"Look Back in Anger" — (See Calendar for 8 p.m., Wed.)
Joe E. Brown Theatre, University Hall.

8-10 p.m.

PUBLIC SKATING SESSION
Ice Arena.
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Lectures and Seminars

BIOLOGY
Friday, k p.m.

CHEMISTRY
Wednesday, k p.m.

ECONOMICS
Monday, 3 p.m.

ENGLISH
Monday, 7:30 p.m.

"Rat Free Cities"
Dr. H. J. Telle, director of the Department of Hygenic
Public Health, State of Lower Saxony, Stade, Germany,
is the speaker. Sponsored by the biology department
and open to the public.
Room 112, Life Science Bldg.
"The Information Theory and Thermodynamics"
Dr. David S. Newman, asst. professor of chemistry,
will be the speaker. Open to the public.
Room lUO, Overman Hall.

"Externalities of Large Scale Business"
Dr. Sidney Sufrin, visiting professor of business and
exonomics at the University of Michigan, is the speakerHis talk will be of special interest to business and
economics majors and minors.
Room 203, Hayes Hall.
Poetry Reading
Mr. Miller Williams, poet and editor, will present a
reading of poems he has authored. Open to the public
and sponsored by the English Department's Public Lecture Series.
Dogwood Suite, Union.
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Placement

Announcements

A government recruiting program—"Federal Agencies Combined Talent
Search" (FACTS)—will "be actively seeking graduating seniors, here,
October 23-30. An experimental effort in Joint recruiting by a number
of Federal organizations, to be held at only 30 colleges nationally
this year, is designed to give students a quick, convenient, thorough
look at Federal career opportunities.
Information booths about Federal employment will be located on the
ground floor of University Hall on Oct. 23-2U.
Agency exhibits will be displayed Oct. 27-28 in the Ballroom of the
University Union, including: Defense Supply Agency; Regional Administrator of National Banks; Navy Finance Center; U.S. Army Tank-Automotive
Command; Federal Aviation Administration; Social Security; Federal
Bureau of Investigation; Internal Revenue; Defense Contract Audit; and
civilian personnel for the Navy.
Employment interviews are now being scheduled for Oct. 28 through the
31st with the following agencies in the Office of Career Planning and
Placement Services', in the Student Services Building: Wright Patterson
Air Force Base; Regional Administrator of National Banks; Navy Finance
Center; U.S. Army Tank-Automotive Command; Federal Aviation Administration; Internal Revenue; Central Intelligence Agency; Defense Contract
Audit; Jeffersonville Census Bureau; Navy-Civilian Personnel; Federal
Bureau of Investigation; and the Department of Commerce.

Placement Interview Schedules
SCHOOL LISTINGS:
October 27.
only).

Albion Public Schools, Michigan (afternoon & evening

October 30. Forest Hills School District, Michigan (evening only);
Berea City Schools, Ohio (evening only); Lawrence Schools, New York.
October 31. Forest Hills School District, Michigan; Berea City
Schools, Ohio; Ridgewood Public Schools, New Jersey; Cuyahoga County
Board of Education, Ohio.
OTHER LISTINGS:
October 27.

Wright-Patterson Air Force Base.

October 28. Federal Aviation Administration, U. S. Transportation
Dept.; Dept. of the Army-Tank-Automotive Command; Navy Finance Center;
Regional Administrator of National Banks; International Paper Company;
Toledo Edison; Central Intelligence Agency; Internal Revenue Service;
Parke-Davis; Defense Contract Audit; Jeffersonville Census Operations
Division; Defense Supply Agency.
October 29. Dept. of the Army-Tank-Automotive Command; International Paper Company; Central Intelligence Agency; Internal Revenue
Service; Defense Supply Agency; Dept. of the Navy; Social Security
Administration; Lucas County Welfare Dept.; New York Life Insurance
Company; Firestone Tire and Rubber Company; Federal Bureau of Investigation; Meaden & Moore; Manufacturers Bank.
October 30. Social Security Administration; Federal Bureau of
Investigation; St. Paul Insurance Companies; Addressograph Multigraph
Corp.; Shell Companies; U.S. Dept. of Commerce; Cadillac Motor CarDiv. of GMC.
October 31. Shell Companies; Ohio State University Graduate Business Program; Dana Corp.; Travelers Insurance Company; University of
Michigan; Lincoln Electric Company; Cincinnati Gas and Electric Company; J. C. Penney Company, Inc.; Mead Corporation; Universtiy of Notre
Dame Law School; University of Rochester, College of Business Administration (afternoon only).

WBGU-TV-7D /WBQU-FM-88.1
BOWLING GREEN STATE UNIVERSITY

Monday, Oct. 20
1 p.m.
10 p.m.

Tuesday, Oct. 21
8:30 p.m.
9 p.m.

Thursday, Oct. 23
8:30 p.m.

Friday, Oct. 2k
10 p.m.
Saturday, Oct. 25
5:30 p.m.
Sunday, Oct. 26
8:30 p.m.

CRITIQUE: "Hamlet" -- A critical examination of
Broadway's current production of "Hamlet."
FALCON FLASHBACK — Host Jim Krone and Coach Don
Nehlen review highlights of the BGSU-Kent State foothall game.

YOUNG MUSICAL ARTISTS — This week features the members
of the New York Trio da Camera.
NET FESTIVAL: "Three" by Martha Graham — premiere
of a special television adaptation of three major
works from the Graham repertory: "Cortege of Eagles,"
"Acrobats of God," and "Seraphic Dialogue." All will
be performed by Miss Graham and her company.
THE BATTLE OF CULLODEN — A documentary reconstruction
of the last battle to be fought on British soil — and
its aftermath. A re-enactment of a bloody massacre of
the Scottish Jacobites under Charles Edward Stewart
(Bonnie Prince Charlie) on April l6, YjU6t which ended
the final attempt to restore the Royal Stewarts to the
thrones of Scotland, England and Ireland. The battle is
shown as though newsreel techniques had been developed
at the time, with newsmen carrying out on-the-spot
interviews.
NET PLAYHOUSE: "Rembrandt" ~ A revision of the
movie examination of the life of the famous artist.
BGSU FOOTBALL — A videotape replay of the FalconRedskin Homecoming football game.
NO HANDOUTS FOR MRS. HEDGEPETH ~ A study of poverty
expressed through the thought, opinions, and dreams
of a domestic worker as she moved back and forth
between the shack she lives in with her family and the
plush home of her employer.

WBGU-FM Radio
FREQUENCY 88.1
Monday, October 20
5:30 p.m. News
At Issue
6 p.m.
6:15 p.m. London Echo
6:30 p.m. Evening Concert
Haydn: Symphonies f/Q2, 83
Viotti: Violin Concerto #3
News
8 p.m.
8:10 p.m. Evening Concert (continues)
Rachmaninoff: Symphony #3
Beethoven: Symphony #7
Offenbach: Gaite Parisienne
Tuesday, October 21
5:30 p.m. News
6 p.m.
American Writers in Italy
William Dean Howells
6:30 p.m. Evening Concert
R. Strauss: Don Quixote
Ives: Symphony #U
8 p.m.
News
8:10 p.m. Evening Concert (continues)
Britten: Young Person's Guide
Brahms: Haydn Variations;
Double Concerto
Beethoven: Symphony #8
Wednesday,
5:30 p.m.
6 p.m.
6:30 p.m.

8 p.m.
8:10 p.m.

October 22
News
Book Beat
Evening Concert
Lalo: Symphony Espagnola
Mozart: Symphony #U0
Stravinsky: Apollo
News
Cincinnati Symphony
Robert Shaw, guest conductor
Berlioz: Requiem

Thursday, October 23
5:30 p.m. News
A Federal Case
6 p.m.
6:30 p.m. Evening Concert
Prokofiev: Symphony #6
Stravinsky: Rite of Spring,
Etudes of Orchestra,
Adoration de la Terre
News
8 p.m.
8:10 p.m. Evening Concert (continues)
Stravinsky: Petrouchka
Bartok: String Quartet #1
Schumann: Symphony #2
Beethoven: Symphony #5

Thursday, October 23 - cont.
11 p.m.
The Art of Glenn Gould
"Petula Clark and Richard
Strauss?"
Friday, October 2h
5:30 p.m. News
The Drum
6 p.m.
Evening Concert
n.
6:30 p
Hindemith: String Quartet If3
Carter: String Quartet #2
Erb: String Quartet Hi
News
8 p.m.
8:10 p.m. Evening Concert (continues)
Bartok: Quartet #6
Beethoven: Serenade, Op. 8
Shostakovitch: Sonata in D
Mozart: Serenade #10
Nachtnichtmusik
11 p.m
"I believe it. I really
believe it"
Saturday, October 25
1:15 p.m. Live Football
BGSU vs. Miami
6 p.m.
Remember the Forgotten Medium
WWI recordings, part II
7 p.m.
First Hearing
8 p.m.
News
8:10 p.m. Special live concert:
Jerome Rose, piano
Sunday, October 26
Charcoal Rainbow
5 p.m.
Jazz
Spectrum
6 p.m.
The
Art
of Glenn Gould
7 p.m.
News
8 p.m.
Recital Hall
8:10 p :::
Bowling Green String Quartet

Announcements

TIME CHANGE — Turn your clocks back one hour on Sunday, Oct. 26, for
the change from Daylight to Eastern Standard Time. Official time change
is to occur at 2 a.m. Sunday, so you can catch an extra hour of sleep, or
whatever, before that 8 o'clock on Monday.
BLOOD, SWEAT AND TEARS — Plenty of $4.50 tickets are still available
for the Blood, Sweat and Tears Homecoming concert. All $3.50 and $5 tickets
are sold. The concert is scheduled for 9 p.m. Friday, Oct. 2k. Tickets may
be purchased at the ticket booth in the Union.
HOMECOMING DINNER-DANCE — Tickets for the $5 combination steak-dinner
and dance are still on sale. Dinner will be served in the Pheasant Room,
and the Henry Mancini Orchestra will provide the music for dancing. Tickets
are $5 per person for the dinner-dance. Dinners may be bought separately
(see below) and tickets for the dance alone are $1.50 for singles and $3
per couple. All tickets available at the ticket booth in the Union lobby.
HOMECOMING DINNERS — Dinner reservations for the Pheasant Room and
Carnation Room during Homecoming weekend may be placed with Mrs. Adair in
the Union, 372-2122. Saturday dinner reservations will be acceptea for the
Pheasant Room for U:30 p.m., 6 p.m., and 7:15 p.m. For the Carnation Room,
Sunday dinner reservations will be accepted for noon and 1:15 p.m. Tables
will be held for 10 minutes.

j

ROTC SEEKS CADETS -- Oct. 25 is the last day for
in joining the Army ROTC program. Any freshman male
in the program should contact any of the officers or
ROTC offices in the east end of Memorial Hall before

freshman men interested
considering enrollment
staff workers in Army
Oct. 25.

MATH CONTEST — The 30th annual "William Lowell Putnam Mathematical
Competition," a national contest, will be held Sat., Dec. 6, 9 a.m. to
5 p.m. Individual and team cash prizes are awarded. Bowling Green contestants will write the exam on campus. Undergraduates who wish to compete
or desire further information should contact J. F. Leetch, Dept. of Mathematics, 372-2886.
REDUCED SKATING RATES ~ Tickets are now available for public skating
sessions at the Ice Arena at reduced rates. The tickets, each for ten
public skating sessions, provide the holder a savings range from one to two
dollars. General admission price per session is fifty cents for students
and children, 75# for University employees, and $1 for adults. With a
ticket, students and children receive ten sessions for $h. University
employees pay $6 and adults pay $8.
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